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FIRST SALE OF THE SEASON
IN OUR CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT

Every Garment at Reduced Prices

The business in this department hss been exceptionally good lately but
the season 18 FAR advanced and our stock Is very large. We must reduce
our stock of new garments. Exceptional values In all Clonks and Suits.

TWO NOTED EVANGELISTS

Will Conduct Rcvlvul Service. In Chel-
sea Commencing Sunday Evening.

Revs. Hunter and Crossley, evangel-
ists, will conduct revival services in this

place for the next few weeks. The
meetings will commence Sunday eve-
ning in the Congregational church and

will continue there during the week.
After that they will be held In the M. E.
church.

WHOLE NUMBER 613
sea, Friday, November 23d, at 2 o'clock
p. m. The following program will be
carried out:

Devotions, Rev. J. I. Nickerson
Teachers’ conference, led by E. E. Calkin

Teacher training, A R. Crittenden
Reaping the harvest In the Sunday-school E.E. Calkins

EVENING
Devotions Rev. F. A. Stiles
Address Rev. W. L. Tedrow
Reaching the home, E. E. Calkins

Box Coats in tans, castors or blacks, extra heavy satin
linings, one-half tight fitting, $20 values for $15.50

Box Coats In tans or blacks, romalne lined, $18 60 values for 1 .OO.

Extra Values in New Golf
Capes that we bought at less
than regular price.

Im
O a

\\

We still have a few
plain or crushed
capes, $7.50 values,
now at ..........

Others reduced to $8.50,
$10.00 and $13.50.

Women’s Walking Jackets at
Greatly reduced prices.

At this price we offer big lot of
blacks, tans, blues, castors and
giey short coats, extra heavy,
serge and satin lined, our regular
$12.50 and $14.50 coats.

At this price we offer choice of a lot of
short coats, were $6.50 to $9 00.$5.00

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Agents for Batterlck’s Patterns and Publications

r.L

16 pounds fine Granulated Sugar $1.00
This is not beet sugar.

20 pounds medium brown sugar $1.00
4 pounds Vail & Crane crackers for 25c

Best rock salt 30c a bag
Meat crocks from 6 to 30 gallons
6 pounds California Prunes 25c
13 bars laundry soap for 25c
Glycerine toilet soap 5c cake

Round maple toothpicks 5c box
2 pounds sal soda for 5c

AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE.

Crepe Papers 5 cents Roll.
30 different colors

to select from.

The low prices at which BOOKS can now be bought
at the Bank Drug Store places them within the
reach of everybody.

Yon" can buy a combination Carrom andCrokinole
Board on which 25 games can be played at the Bank
Store for $2.38. You will find this is a low price.

Crokinole Boards 99c each.

BOTST BOTSTS.
Lowney’s Packages.

Lowney’s Chocolate Assorted Nuts

Lowney’s Frappes. Lowney’s American Beauties.
Lowney’s Cream Chocolate Suranne.

— AT —
STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.

CHELA BA TELEPHONE HUMBEB 8

REVS. HUNTER AND CROSS LEY. 2

' Rev. John E. Hunter, the well known
evangelist, wag born In Durham county,
Ont., July 29, I860. Hi* boyhood day*
were gpent on a farm, where he acquired

the physlclal vigor necessary for the ar-

duous labors of an evangelist. He was
brought up a Presbyterian, but at the
age of 15 was converted in a Methodist
revival, aud four years later was called,
like Eliaba of old, from the plough to
the pulpit. Ills circuits became the
centres of extensive revivals, and also
many oth^f fields where be assisted In
special services. During his probation,
Mr. Hunter spent two years at Victoria
College, and shortly after his ordination

on the 12th of July, 1882, whs married to
Miss Jennie Jones of Essex. He was
then, by his own request, transferred to
the Manitoba Conference, where he con-
tinued in the pastorate until the convic-
tion of his call to evangelistic work be-
camiug more Intense, he in July, 1884,
joined Mr. Crossly, aud the two went
forth, like filming evangels, through the
principal towns and cities of the Domin-
ion, gathering thousands .nto the church-

es. Mr. Hunter Is of Irish descent, ami
possesses all that keenness of perception,

nervous sensibility and tendency to wit,
so characteristic of the Irish people. He
Is also endowed with much of that pe-
culiar force called magnetism, which at-
tracts and holds attention and constitutes

its possessor a leader of men . He is a
man of power in the pulpit, his Bible
readings are Intensely practical and in-

teresting, and his exhortations, in their

melting pathos and Impassioned appeal,
are unique and full of persuasive power
He shows marvelous tact in managing
a revival meeting, no general on the field

of battle having more perfect coutiol of

his forces, God has endowed him for
this special work. His home Is No. 113
Wellington street, 8t. Tiioma-.
Rev. II. T. Crossley, evangelist, Is a Ca-

nadian of English and Irish descent. He
was born In the county of York, Out.,
November 19th, 1850. His boyhood was
si>eut on a farm. At the age of 19 he
received a first-class provincial certificate

from the Toronto normal school, after
which he taught school for four years.

He continued his education some years
later at Victoria Uulverlslty, preparing

for his life work. Mr. Croesley was
religiously Inclined from a child, and at
the age of 17, was converted and joined

the Methodist church. When 23 years
of age he entered the ministry and spent

ten years In the regular work of the
church as pastor. During his pastorate

he saw the fruits of his labor, many be-
ing converted, not only on bis own cir-
cuits, but on oilier charges where he
was Invited to help his brethren. In
1884, by consent of Ids conference, he

began the work of an evangelist, and
from that time until now he and his co-
laborer, Rev. John E. Hunter, have been
engaged in union revival services with

the various evangelical churches in the

leading towns and cities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific. He has always ad-
dressed large audiences, and many
thousands have been added to the dif-
ferent churches as a result of these
meetings. Mr. Crossley has special
qnalificatlons for this great work. First
he has a broad catholic spirit and large
sympathy. Second, as a preacher, he Is
clear, logical, pointed aud convincing.
Third, he sings from the heart to the
heart. His voice Is a well trained bari-
tone, and possesses great clearness,
sweetness and pathos. Fourth, hs has
strong confidence In Qod to bless His
own word, when faithfully presented,
and to crown personal effort with success.

Mr. Crossley will preach in the M. E.
church Sunday morning, and in the
Congregational church In the evening

Mm. Sara Loonry.

Friday, November. 16, 1900, Mrs. Sara

Conlan Looney peacefully entered into
rest after a brief illness. Mrs. Looney
wa< one of the pioneers of Sylvan, hav-

ing lived there more than fifty years.
She was 72 years of age at the time of
her death. Mrs. Looney was greatly re-
spected by a large number of people,
wiio admired her for her loyalty to
friends, her Industry and her Integrity of
character. Though the day was very in-
clement a large number of relatives and
friends attended the funeral, which was
held Monday from St. Mary’s church, of
which she was a devoted member. Her
pastor, Rev. W. P. Considlne, officiated

sang the requiem mass and preached an
admirable sermon. The remains were
laid away beside her husband In 8L
Mary’s cemetery, Sylvan. Mrs. Looney
leaves six children and many relatives
to mourn her departure.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The Eastern Star will give a box social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Holmes
Friday evening, November 28d. A couple

of laughable farces will be presented and

a general good time Is In prospect. The
ladies are expected to bring boxes con
taining eatables enough for two. The
general public is cordially invited.

As previously announced, the C. E.
(air will be held at the opera house De-

cember 6th and 7th. Twill be a good
place to purchase your holiday gifts.
There are to be several booths, where

both useful and ornamental articles will

be for sale. Chicken pie supperThursday

evening. Something “extra good” atthe
Friday evening’s supper. Please to
come. _
The remains of Mary, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Myron McAllister of Detroit,
who died Tuesday, weie brought to this

place today and taken to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fuller, where the
funeral was held at 3 o’clock, Rev.
Thomas Holmes, D. !>., conducting the
services. The interment was at Oak
Grove cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. McAl-
lister have the symi>athy of the entire

community in their bereavemenL

16 pounds best granulated sugar $1.00

Sweet Cuba tobacco in 1 pound tins 40c

Flaked peas, beans and rice for soups 10c

package.

Finest California prunes 8 pounds for 25c

Good sized prunes 6 pounds for 26c
Try our 50c Tea, it is a winner

Fancy Carolina Rice 3 pounds tor 26c

Good Baking Molasses 26c gallon
Mixed nuts and English walnuts 18c lb

Shelled almonds
Candied Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel

26c pound
Glncose for making Christmas Candles

4 crown raisins 12c pound
Seeded raisins 18c pound

GVeaned English Cnrrants 18c pound
Other goods and prices too numerous to

mention

From start to Finish
the flavor of our meats is excellent.
AH is the flesh of young stock and pos-
isee that juciuees, tenderness, and

delicious taste which is entirely absent
in meat from older animals.
Orders will be appreciated and filled

promptly.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

We are getting
ready for the HOLIDAYS

at the lowest prices
the higheet quality.

consistent will)

Come in and we will gladly show yon as
fine a line of goods as you care to look
at. Snch as

Sunday -*efeool OonwunUon.

A Sunday-school convention for the
townships of Sylvan, Lima and Lyndon
will be held at the M. K church, Chel-

Fresh Oysters and Poultry.

ADAM EPPLER.
Silverware, wave crest ware, for sale

sterling silver spoons and n . j /si. n
novelties, fancy calenders,! j WO rOiaDfl 0111111 BOirS
finest sterling mounted
ladies’ and gents’ purses,
finest sterling mounted
brush and comb sets,
ebony goods and celluloid
boxes,

We want your Holiday business and
are going to give you the very best gowls

at the lowest possible prices. | Inquire of

Oeo. X. English.
Chelsea, Mich

The fair given by the ladies of the
Baptist church at (he opera house last

evening was a decided success. A large
number of people partook of the elegant
supper served. The auditorium pre-
sented a pretty appearance with the pret
lily decorated booths and the many arti-
cles offered for sale. The ladies dispos-
ed of all the latter, and as a result of
their efforts have added $150 to the fund

that they are raising to assist in remodel-

ing the church.

The engagement of Miss Nina May
Hewlett, who was a teacher in the Chel-
sea schools last year, to Mr. Charles Hole

of New York City Is announced. Mr.
Hole Is a graduate of the University of
Michigan having received hisdegree from

literary department in 1898. Their fu-
ture home will be In Denver, Col. Miss
Hewlett is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. How lett of Ann Arbor and has
many relatives in this locality who will
wish the couple a life of prosperity and

happiness.

Saturday evening, November 24th,
“Peck’s Bay Boy” will be given at the
opera house In Chelsea. The company
is a large one, carrying fifteen people and
they will give a first-class performance.
They have several fine specialty acts
which will be Introduced during the play.
Among them are the International Quar-
tet, the Creighton’s singers and dancers,
Stilman «fc Roberts acrobats, and Miss
Bessie Sheldon voclalst. Prices of ad
mission, 26 and 35c . Children 15c. Seats

on sale at Schatz’s barber shop.

The post week has been one of sur-
prises to several of our citizens. On
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
McLaren of Summit street were hut
prised when about thirty-five of their
friends walked In upon them. They
came prepared to stay, as they brought

large quantities of eatables. The even
Ing was spent In social games and con
verse, and was an enjoyable one. On
Tuesday evening Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Avery were very unexpectedly called up-

on to entertain a number of friends who
had Invited themselves to meet at their
home on Middle street, east. Of coarse
they brought along rations enough for
the occasion. All enjoyed themselves
and the occasion will long be remember-
ed by the participants.

Yours for Something New.

Fenn & Vogel,

Highest Market
Price for Eggs.

FAIR VIEW FARM.

SEND
Your Laundry work
to us.

We mill treat yon
[] all the year O.

an StylM and BIm, I

§V*rr Kind ol FmL
The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

HEATING STOVES

UEW FALL
MILLINERY.

Wejire now showing all
the l*(eu and newest
designs in FELT HATS
and {Novelties in the
Millinery line. Call and

see our new s'oek.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Webster’s Tailor Shop.

MORTUAVK SALK.
Default having l»een m&ie In the pay-

ment of a certain installment of Interest
due and payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ernest A. Dieterle
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Rosa Chris

5-^5 ® .1   . | tina Schlotterbeck of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
slock most be reduced it low prices will 1 8ecure „ part of Ue puretmse price of the

premises therein described and so speci-
fied In oald mortgage, by reason of which
default the power ot sale contained in
sah mortgage has become operative.
Which said mortgage is dated August
16th, A. I). 1899 and was duly recorded
In the office of the Register of ’Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the said
16th day of August, 1899, In Liber 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover tbe debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due upon said, mort-
gage the sum of fifty dollars ($r>0.00) as
interest, and the further sum of thirty-
five dollars ($85.00) as an attorney’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
mortgage, and there is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars vet to grow
due upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of aale
contained In said mortgage, and In pur-
suance of the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgage will be fore
dosed by a sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east front door of the Court
House, In the city of Ann Arbor, In said
County of Washtenaw, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw is held) on Frl-
nay the Slat day of December next, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in
•aid mortgage as follows: Lot number
•even (7), In block number two (2). south
of Huron street, in range four (4) east
according to the recorded plat of the
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
naw Coanty, Michigan.

Dated, September 18th, 1900.
Rosa Christina Scih-otteebece,

Mortgagee.
Frank E. Jones,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney for Mortgagee. ̂  44

We
have
too many
at this season of the year and are bound
to reduce them during the month of
November, also our

FURNITURE
do it.

BUGGIES and FARM WAGONS at
prices to close.

W. J. KNAP15.

If you
go to

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Brkery Goods on hand.

There is no pleasure In life If you
dread going to tbe table to eat and can't
rest at night on account of Indigestion.
Henry Williams, of Boorovllle, Ind., says
he suffered that way for ye&ra, till he
commenced the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Care, and adds, “Now I can eat anything
I like and all 1 want and slsep soandly
every night.” Kodol Dyspepsia Care will

digest what you eat. Glazier A SUmson.
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The Chelsea Standard.
O. T. noovKE, Publiaher.

CHELSEA. mCHIOAN

It & mail h»x carooic uyapepeia u m
bard to convince him that the world
la growing better

In 1839. by an act of Parliament, the
«ae of dogs in London to draw carts
m beasts of burden was abolished.

[Dims llll ffi IfiH.

Ministers at Pekin to OisregarJ
Imperial Decrees.

A man usually laughs when he Is
amused; a woman usually laughs when
she thinks other people think she
ought to laugh.

Prof. Emil Yung, of Geneva, Switz-
erland, has counted the ants in five
nests Their numbers were 53,018, 67.*
470, 12,933, 93,694. 47,828.

New York city has 1,522 polling
places, only 51 less than the whole
state of Nebraska, and 9 more than
there are in North Carolina

Owing to the big vintage and the
scarcity of caaks wine is selling at one
cent a quart at many vineyards In the
Bordeaux district of France.

No matter how poor a native of the
Hawaiian islands may be, he is never
seen begging. The only beggars
there, are chiefly the impoverished
Portuguese residents.

AQE NOT SEVERE ENOUGH.

PvalshmenU Fixed by Do we ye r Held
Inadequate — Trxt of the Ordr r Ayalust

Foreigner*’ Lire* Issued by Tuan— tlar-

nanj’s Firm Stood on China.

Kerschdorf, near Heidelberg, has a
lively ninety-one-year-old blacksmith
and church warden who recently
climbed to the top of the church
steeple and tied a new rope to the bell
after the younger men in the village
had refused to risk themselves.

Prof. Kolthoff of Sweden, who re-
cently returned from Greenland with
a pair of musk oxen, one of the ob-
jects of his travels, believes these in-
teresting animals can be acclimatized
In the north of Sweden. In matter of
food, he says, they are as easily
pleased as the American goat that di-
gests oyster cans. A full-grown ox
will weigh between 1.400 and 1,500
pounds, and its flesh is good eating.

Recent improvements in telephoto
cameras are said to have obviated the
old difficulty which required l«ng ex-
posures. and have rendered It possible
to take pictures with such cameras as
quickly as with those of ordinary con-
struction. The improvement has been
effected by placing a tube, containing
a positive lens at one end and a neg.i-
tive at the other, in front of the or-
dinary lens of the camera.

Pekin, Nov. 21.— The talk since
Tuesday's meeting of the foreign min-
isters has been in regard to the im-
perial edicts issued on that day pro-
viding for the further punishment of
“the Ministers of state for having par-
ticipated in and protected the Box-
ers and bandits In the recent move-
ment.” The unanimous opinion is
that the punishment proposed in the
edicts should not be regarded as suf-
ficient, and many persons hold that
the decrees are really an Insult to the
intelligence of the allies. The repre-
sentatives of the powers believe that
these edicts show the Dowager Em-
press has the power to further punish-
the guilty parties If she can go so
far as to deprive Prince Tuan of his
title and noble rank and sentence him
to be confined within high walls, while
Prince Chwaug is banished to Mukden
and sentenced to imprisonment for life,
and all military operations are to be
stopped. It is admitted that these
punishments, if enforced, will be se-
vere, but In considering this people
should not forget the offenses of Tuan
and Chwang. During the siege of the
legations at Pekin these two men Is-
sued and had posted the following or-
der: “Whereas, the missionary
chapels In Pekin have been burned and
the foreigners have no longer a place
where they can hide, they have ne-
cessarily absconded from sight, there-
fore this proclamation is Issued to In-
form scholars, soldiers and brave Box-
ers and commoners that if foreigners
are caught hiding they will certainly
suffer death by decapitation. If
brought to us alive a reward of 50
taels will be paid for a man. 40 tae.s
for a woman, and 30 taels for a
child. They must be alive when turned
over to us. and when this Is verified
the reward will be immediately paid.
Let all fear and none disregard this
special proclamation.” There is no
question that Tuan and Chwang Is-
sued this proclamation, and hence it
Is argued that the demand for the
death punishment in their cases is rea-
sonable.

French claim* at Shun-tak and three
French gunboats will accompany the
deputy with the view of enforcing his
orders. _
C0TT0 N~GR0WE RS I N S ESSI0N
loterstat* Association ConvoatUm Opoos

la Macon Today.
Macon, Ga.. Nov. 21.— The Interstate

Cotton Growers’ association conven-
tion was called to order here at ten
o’clock by President Harvie Jordan of
the Georgia association. * The conven-
tion is representative of every section
of the great cotton belt of the United
States, every cotton producing state
being represented by Missouri and Ok-
lahoma, which have not yet been or-
ganized into the interstate association.
It is believed that as a result of this
conference a strong Interstate organi-
sation, with a central headquarters,
will be formed. The object of the as-
sociation Is two fold: First, to enable
the farmers and bankers so to co-op-
erate that the Immediate marketing of
the crop may be prevented, and. sec-
ond, to arrange for the better collec-
tion of cotton statistics upon which
the growers may depend.

TALM AGE’S SERMON.

SOME LESSONS IN CHRISTIAN
WARFARE.

la tha Unities of
dters Kseor Tara 1

Life — God's iol-
lackesrd — Divine

(Copyright. 1900, Louis Klopsch. N. T.)
In this discourse Dr. Talmage fol-

low.s Joshua on his triumphal march
and speaks encouraging words to all
who are engaged In the battle of this
life; text. Joshua 1, 5, “There shall not
any man be able to stand before thee
all the days of tby life.”
Moses was dead. A beautiful tradi-

tion says the Lord kissed him and in
that act drew forth the soul of the dy-
ing lawgiver. He had been buried, only
one person at' the funeral, the same
one who kissed him. But God never
takes a man away from any place of
usefulness until he has • some one
ready to replace him. The Lord does
not go looking around amid a great
variety of candidates to find some one
especially fitted for the vacated posi-

AID FOR GALVESTON SCHOOLS, lion. He makes a man for that place.
has passed off the stage, and

New Cou-York Teachers and Pupil*
tribute About PI 5,000.

New York. Nov. 21.— Substantial help
will be given to the public schools o.
Gaiveston, Tex., by Uie teachers and
pupils of the public schools of this
city. The hurrlcan which desolated
Galveston destroyed the schools there.
President Miles M. O’Brien of the lo-
cal board of education Issued a clrcu
lar addressed to the local principals
and UEchers requesting them to take
up a subscription, and this has been
done.
The officials of the school board for

Munhfttau and the Bronx have been
busily engaged In counting the money
turned In. It Is estimated that the
amount raised in the two boroughs
will not be less than $15,000. Presi-
dent O'Brien says that, while sub-
scriptions are not ordinarily permitted
in the schools, he deemed this cause to
b? so worthy that he violated the rule
In this instance.

An electric railway Is to be con-
structed between Liverpoo’ and Man-
chester, intended especially for the
swift transportation of passengers. It
Is said that the system adopted will be
that of the single elevated rail, the
cars being suspended from the rail.
The projector* talk of sending train.*
from one city to the other, a distance
>{ about twenty-nine miles, in fifteen | qUjte true.
minues, or at the rate of 115 miles an
hour.

Firm Ntnml on Chins.
Berlin, Nov. 21. — In the rclchstag to-

day, on the occasion of thy presenta-
tion of the supplementary credit for
China. Count von Buelow, the Imperial
chancellor, emphatically denied the as-
sertion frequently made abroad that
the China imbroglio was traceable to
the Gerr an occupation of Kiao-Chou.
This statement was greeted by the so-
cial democrats with loud cries of “It is

Reverting to the Kiao-

According to the results of studies by
Prof. A. E. Verrill the beautiful Ber-
muda Islands are merely the remnant
of an island, very much larger than
the present entire group, but which
has sunk in the ocean. The original
Island had an area of 300 or 400 square
miles, whereas the Bermudas today are
only about twenty square miles in
area. Within a comparatively recent
period, says Prof. Verrill. the Bermu-
das have subsided at Iea*t SO or 100
feet. Their base Is the summit of an
ancient volcano, while their surface

*8 composed of shell sand drift d into! demonstrated this specialty In 1895.

Chou allegation Count von Buelow re-
capitulated the previous territorial ac-
quisitions and expeditions of the other
powers in China, adding: “We. with
proverbial modesty, restrained our-
selves longest of all the powers, even
until the massacre of our missionaries
In Shan-Tung."
Continuing. Count von Buelow said:

“We first acted, in China by force of
circumstances, and then in such a way
that peace was affected neither direct-
ly nor indirectly. Our presence at Klao-
Chou Is based on a treaty with China,
In accord with international law. We
have always shown a friendly and be-
nevolent disposition toward China and

hills by the wind and consolidated by
infiltration.

Captain S. P. Emmet-son. who has
Just died In Denver, was distinguished
as the leader of a company of irregular
Confederate force*. <4>mmonly known
as guerrillas, who hqped to capture or i

destroy Chicago. Captain Emmerson ;
escaped capture on that occasion by
stealing a horse and riding away.
Many of the exploits of his command j
were as daring as those of the Quan- j
trell. Morgan or Moseby raiders. He
was once capture*, in Kentucky, but
escaped by cutting a hole in the root .

of hia prison. Captain Emraereon was ,

a warm friend to the James boys. He |

never recovered from the grief caused
by tho fail of the Confederacy.

when China was at the mercy of the
victorious Japanese. We have no de-
sire to Interfere with the Interests of
the other powers In China, We wish
to protect our rights to the fullest de-
cree. Our position there Is one of le-
gitimate defens'* ”

FEAKH rKlYFRSAI. WAK.

The Census Bureau has made public
the returns of the population in Ala-
bama. The population of the state In
1900 Is 1.828.C97. as against 1,513.017
In 1890. representing au increase since
1890 of 315,680. or 20.8 per cent. This
rate of Increase is slightly greater than
hat for the decade from 1880 to 1890
when it was 19 8 per cent. The popu-
lation in 1900 Is more than fourteen
time* as large as that given for 1820
the first census taken after its organi-
zation a state, in 1819. The total
land surface of Alabama is approxi-
mately 51.540 square miles, the aver-
age number of persons to the square
mile at the censuses of 1890 and 1900
being 29.3 In 1890 and 35.4 In 1900. .

It is with some surprise that one
reads In a recent report of the director

of the National Observatory at Athens
that, taking area Into account, earth-

quakes are about twice as frequent In

Greece as they are In Japan. The lat-
ter country has been looked upon as
par excellence the land of earthquakes.
It would appear that its earthquakes,
are. upon the whole, more severe than
‘boee in Oreece. although the great ar-
iritectural monuments of Greece hare

suffered much from seismic dtaturb-

M. Constant's sensational Speech In
French ('liauiher.

Paris. Nov. 21.— During the morning
session of the chamber of deputies the
budget for the ministry of foreign af-
fairs was discussed aud M. Constant,
republican, representing the LaFlelcbe
district of the Sarthe, asked how long
the Chinese campaign would last. He
said be feared it would cost a large
amount. The could not depend on
an indemnity to cover the expense,
for it would be necessary to continue
the expedition to enforce the payment.
The speaker also expressed fear that
the exaction of an indemnity would
result in the dismemberment of China,
resulting in a universal war. Thus,
he pointed out, “China lays a trap for
Europe to fall Into.”
M. Marcel Sembat. radical socialist,

representing one of the Seine districts,
demanded to know by what right the
government had engaged in war with-
out the consent of parliament and
questioned the government as to the
truth of the press announcements oi
atrocities committed by soldiers. He
concluded with the statement that
Field Marshal von Waldersee wae un-
fit to be commander-ln-chlef of the r
lied forces.

SUICIDE 0FJ)ETR0IT MAN.
Will H. Hradj, I'romlnrnt Young Mer-

chant. Kills Himself.

Detroit, Nov. 21. — Will H. Brady, a
prominent young business man of this
city, blew one side of his head com-
pletel> off with a shotgun early today
in his home at 200 Euclid avenue.
Neighbors were aroused by Mrs.
Brady’s screams, and on entering the
house found Mr. Brady dead in his
bedroom. Mrs. Brady, who was al-
most crazed with grief and horror,
could give no explanation of the trng
edy. No reason Is known why Mr.
Brady, who was a successful stone and
cement merchant, should commit sui-
cide. He was a gi.ndson of Gen.
Hugh Brady, who was a prominent
figure in. Hu* early history of lUrhigan.

TRIAL OF GAMBLERS BEGINS.
—I., i. —  i   . •

Second Hearing of fluh dor Hurnixten
Case In Iterlin.

Berlin, Nov. 21. — The second trial of
the defendants in the charges of gam-
bling at the Club der Harmosen, after
the reichsgerlcht had annuled the ac-
quitting sentence, began today. One
of the defendants, Herr von Kroecher,
son of General von Kroecher, com-
mander o' an army corps and an inti-
mate auviser of Emperor William, fled
to tne south, and the court ordered
his arrest wherever he should be
found. Tb» principal culprit, “Gen-
tleman” Wolff, this time was present.

Judge Tuts Hmii on Boycott.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21. — Judge Filt-

craft of the Circuit Court has issued
an order restraining the Musicians’
Benevolent association from suspend-
ing from membership Prof. Carl Froe-
lich, the musician, for his refusal to
pay certain fines assessed against him
for riding on the street cars after a
boycott had been declared against
them by the association . during the
recent strike.

The court held that the assessment
of a fine for riding on the cars was au
interference with the private rights of
a citizen.

HaiKtrwtf Lives Lost.

Shanghai. Nov. 21.— It has been as
certained that 300 lives were lost m
the recent Hongkong typhoon.

Dootk to C’hrUtUn*.
Canton, Nov. 21.— Refugees whe

have arrived here report that anti
Christian riots have broken out In th«
province of Klanksl. , The non-Chris-
tlaas are wearing badges and all per-
sons not so decorated are In dangei
ol death. The viceroy of the provinct

Mlsslonsrle* Soil for China.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21. — The
steamship China, which sails for the
Orient today, will take bask the first
missionaries that have ventured Into
China since the Boxer outbreak
Among those who will depart are the
Rev. Dr. Trowick and his bride. The
former Is Irom Nashville and the lat-
ter from Louisville. They go to
Shanghai.

Klondike Outpnt of Gold.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21. — Duffereln

Patuelle, chief clerk of the gold com-
missioner’s office at Dawson, estimates
the past season’s Klondike output of
gold at $20,000,000, as against $17,000,-
000 for 1899. Next year’s gold output
of the Klondike, he thinks, will reach
$25,000,000. Of this year’s shipments
of gold United States Consul McCook
has records of $14,400,000,

Prtnes Georg* W rlt*s n Drama.
Berlin, Nov. 21.— Prince George of

Prussia has written a drama, which
will be performed in Berlin during the
coming season.

CONDENSED NEWS.

The Colombian government has
seized a British steamer to fight the
revolutionists.

Cashier Frank M. Brown disappears
from Newport, Ky., and the German
National bank is short $201,000.
Bishop Potter’s crusade against vice

la New York caused transfer of Police
Captains. ____ ___ ____ __ _ 1 ____

Moses
Joshua, the hero, puts his foot on the
platform of history so solidly that all
the ages echo with the tread. He was
& magnificent fighter, but he always
fought on the right side, and he never
fought unless God told him to fight.
He got his military equipment from
God, who gave him the promise at the
start, “There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee all the days
of thy life.” God fulfilled this prom-
ise, although Joshua’s first battle was
with the spring freshet, the next with
a stone wall, the next leading on a
regiment of whipped cowards and the
next battling against darkness, wheel-
ing the sun and the moon Into his
battalion, and the last against the
king of terrors, death— five great vic-

tories.

As a rule when the general of an
army starts out in a war he would
like to have a small battle In order
that he may get his own courage up
and rally his troops and get them
drilled for greater conflicts, but the
first undertaking of Joshua was great-
er than the leveling of Fort Pulaski,
or “the assault of Gibraltar, or the
overthrow of the Bastille. It was the
crossing of the Jordan at the time of
the spring freshet. The snows of
Mount Lebanon had just been melt-
ing, and they poured down into the
valley, and tire whole valley was a
raging torrent So the Canaanites
stand on one bank, and they look
across aud see Joshua and the Israel
ites, and they laugh aud say: “Aha,
they cannot disturb us until the fresh-
ets fall! It is Impossible for thorn to
reach us.” But after awhile they look
across the water, and they see a move-
ment in the army of Joshua. They
say: ”W’ at is the matter now? Why,
there must be a panic among those
troops, and they are going to fly, or
perhaps they are going to try to march
across the river Jordan. Joshua is a
lunatic.” But Joshua, the chieftain,
ooks at his army and cries, “Forward,
march!” and they start for the bank of
the Jordan. One mile ahead go twf>
priests carrying a glittering box four
feet long and two feet wide. It Is the
ark of the covenant. And they come
down, and no sooner do they Just
touch the rim of the water with their
feet than, by an Almighty fiat, Jordan
parts. The army of Joshua marches
right on without getting their feet wet.
over the bottom of the river, a path
of chalk and broken shells and peb-
bles, until they get to the other bank.
Then they law hold of the oleanders
and tamarisks and willow’s and pull
themselves up a bank 30 or 40 feet
high, and having gained the other
bank they clap their shields and their
cymbals and sing the praises of the
God of Joshua. But uo sooner have
they reached the bank than the waters
begin to dash and roar, and with a
terrific rush they break loose
their strange anchorage.

.No Colo* Backward.
As the hand of the Lord God is

taken away from the thus uplifted wa-
ters — waters perhaps unlifted half a
mile — they rush down, and some of
the unbelieving Israelites say: “Alas,
alas, what a misfortune! Why could
not those waters have staid parted?
Because perhaps we may want to go
back. O Lord, we are engaged in a
risky business. Those Canaanites may
eat us up. How if we want to go
back? Would It not have been a more
complete miracle if the Lord had
parted the waters to let ua come
through and kept them parted to let
ua go back If we are defeated?” My
friends, God makes no provision for
a Christian retreat. He cletfts the path
all the way to Canaan. To go back
is to die. The same gatekeepers that
swung back the amethystine and crys-
talline gate of the Jordan to let Israel
pass through now swung shut the
amethystine and crystalline gate of
the Jordan to keep the Israelites from
going back. Victory ahead, but water
30 feet deep behind, surging to death
and darkness and woe. But you say.
“Why did not these Canaanites, whe';
they had such a splendid chance,
standing on the top of the bank 30
or 40 feet high, completely demolish
those poor Israelites down in the
river?” I will tell you why. Ood had
made a promise, and he was going to
keep It. “There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee all the days
of thy life.”
But this is no inace for the hoet to

top. Joshua gives the command,
“Forward, march!” In tne distance
there Is a long grove of trees, and at
the end of the grove la a city. It is
a city with arbors, a city with walls

to reach to the heavens, to

Hours* a*  r> «Jdr. It * u» ««•••’• I
metropolis that commands the moun-
tain pass. It Is Jericho. That city
was afterward captured by Pompey
and once by Herod tho Great and once
again by the Mohammedaos. but this
campaign the Lord plans. There shall
be no swords, no shields, no battering
ram. There shall be only one weapon
of war and that a ram’s horn. The
horn of the slain ram was sometimes
taken, and holes were punctured In
It, and then the musician would put
the Instrument to his lips, and he
would run hit fingers over this rude
musical Instrument and make a great
deal of sweet harmony for the people.
That was the only kind of weapon.
Seven priests were to take these? rude,
rustic musical instruments, and they
were to go around the city every day
for six days— one a day for six days—
and then one the seventh day they
were to go around blowing these rude
musical instruments seven times, and
then at the close of the seventh blow-
ing of tho ram’s horns on the seventh
day the peroration of the whole scene
was to be a shout, at which those
great walls should tumble from cap-
stone to base.

Victory Follows Defeat.
The seven priests with the rude mu-

sical Instruments pass all around the
city walls on the first day and score a
failure. No so much as a piece of
plaster broke loose from the wall, not
so much as a loosened rock, not so
much as a piece of mortar lost from
Its place. “There,” say the unbeliev-
ing Israelites, "did I not tell you so?
Why, those ministers are fools. The
idea of going around the city with
those musical instruments and expect-
ing in that way to destroy It Joshua
has been spoiled. He thinks because
he has overthrown and conquered the
spring freshet he can overthrow the
stone wall. Why, It Is not philosophic.
Do you not see there Is no relation
between the blowing of these musical
instruments and the knocking down
of the wall? It Is not philosophic.”
And I suppose there were many wise-
acres who stood with their brows
knitted and with the forefinger of the
right hand to the forefinger of the left
hand arguing It all out and showing
that it was not possible that such a
cause could produce such an effect.
And I suppose that night in the en-
campment there was plenty of carica-
ture, and if Joshua had been nom-
inated for any high military position
be would not have received many
votes. Joshua’s stock was down. The
second day tho priests blowing the
musical Instruments go around the city
and again a failure. The third day
and. a failure, the fourth day and 'a
failure, fifth day and a failure, sixth
day and a failure. The seventh day
comes, the climacteric day. Joshua is
up early in the morning and examines
the troops, walks all about, looks at
the city wall. The priests start to
make the circuit of the city. They go
all around one, all around twice, three
times, four times, five times, six times,

seven times, and a failure. There is
only one more thing to do, and that is
to utter a great sho it. 1 see the Is-
raelltlsh * army straightening them-
selves up, filling their lungs for a vo-
ciferation such as never was heard be-
fore and never heard after. Joshua
feels that the hour has come, and he
cries out to his host, "Shout, for the
Lord hath given you the city.” All to-
gether the troops shout: “Down, Jeri-
cho! Down Jericho!” And the long
lino of solid masonry begins to quiver
and to move and to rock. Stand from
under! ’She falls! Crash go the wal s
and temples, the towers, the palaces,
the air blackened with the dust. The
huzza of the victorious Israelites and
the groan of the conquered Canaanites
Tommlngle, and Joshua, standing there
in the debris of the walls, hears a
voice saying, "There shall not any man
be able to stand before thee all the
days of thy life.”

k« such rapid time *.
aelites wl^ the Canaanu^ ̂

W not

uew. They never cut such »
•gurs as when they were on
reat You who go out in th* k rv
of God with only half a
of your taking the men of
of Ai will take you. Look ^ ^
church of God on the retreat 1 ^
Bqrnesl&n cannibals ate uD Th#

.he misalonary. “Fall back”’ n*00'
great many Christian people ̂  4

back, O church of God' nor ^
never be uken. Do you not
Bornesian cannibals have f.a* ̂  ,he
Munson, the missionary?- Tv«a Up

livers his lecture at the Unlve^i ̂
Glasgow, and a great many 7 «
pie say: “Fall back. O church of n
Do yon not see that Christian nhii
phy Is going to be overcome bv J ,

ly philosophy? Fall back?*’ n 0.r1'

plunges Its crowbar Into the m 
tains, and there are a greit many ̂
pie who «y: ••Scientific inv6i;(^i
Is going to over throw the Mosv *
‘ ount of the creation. Fall hack!'***~ Soldiers Most

But1 friends of God never hire ^
J shua talli

Tt»* Savior's Dellvcraac*.

Only one house spared. Who lives
there? Some great king? No. Some
woman distinguished for great kindly

“om 1 deeds? No. She had been consplcu-
1 ous for her crimes. It is the house of
! Rahab. Why was her bouse spared?
Because she had been a great sinner?
No. but because she repented, demon-
strating to all the ages that there is
mercy for the chief of sinners. The
red cord of divine Injunction reaching
from her window to the ground, so
that when the people saw the red i'ord
they knew It was the divine Indication
that they should not disturb the
premises, making us think of the di-
vine cord of a Savior’s deliverance, the
red cord of a Savior s kindness, the
.red cord of a Savior's mercy. £he red
cord of our rescue. Mercy for the
chief of sinners. Put your trust In
that God. and no damage shall befall
you. ' When our world shall be more
terribly surrounded than was Jericho,
even by the trumpets of the Judgment
day and the hills and the mountains,
the metal bones and ribs of nature
shall break, they who have had Ra-
hab’s faith shall have Rahab’s deliv-
erance.

When wrapped In fire the realms of
ether glow

And heaven’s last thunder shakes the
earth below

Thou, undismayed, shalt o’er the ruins
smile

And light thy torch at nature's fune-
ral pile.

But Joshua's troops may not halt
here. The command la, “Forward,
march!” There U the city of Ai. It
must be Uken. How shall It be taken?
A scouting party comes back and says:
Joshua, we can do that without you.
It Is going to be a very eaay Job. You
must aUy here while we go and cap-
ture it.” They march with a small
regiment in front of that c'ty. The
men of A! look at them and give one
yell, and the Israelites run like rein-

right to fall back,
on his face in chagrin. R ^
time you ever see tho back of his h J
He fall, on his face and
whine, and he says, “o Lard
wherefore hast thou at all brouzhuhT
people over Jordan to deliver u* i

the hands of the Amorites, to deit,
us? Would to God we had been ^
tent and dwelt on the ether sids *
Jordan. For the Canaanites and J
the inhabitants of the land shall hw-
of It and shall environ us round 31
cut .off our name from the earth ” iT
am very glad Joshua said that BeW
it seemed as if he were a supematorei
being and therefore could not be u
example to us. but I find he U a mao
he is only a man. Just as sometimej
you find a mau under severe opposi.
tlon or In a bad sUte of physical
health, or worn out with overwork
lying down and sighing ‘about beln*

defeated. I am encouraged when I
hear this cr) of Joshua as be lies hi
the dust. God comes and rouses him.
How does he rouse him? By compll-
mentary apoatrophe? No. He uyt
“Get thee up. Wherefore Ilfs: thoi
upon thy face?” Joshua rises, sni.1
warrant you, with a mortified look
But his old courage comes back. Th
fact was that was not his battle. It
he had been in it he would have gov
on to victory. He gathers his troon
around him and says: "Now, let a
go up and capture the city of AI 14
us go up right away." They marA
on. He puts the majority o? thetr
behind a ledge of rocks in tne ni
and then he sends comparatively sr
regiments up iu front of the city Ik
men of Ai come out with a shout Tk
small regiments of Israelites in stnM
gem fall back, and fill back, and vkoj
all the men of AI have left ’Jie dt
and are in pursuit of these scatter
or seemingly scattered, reglmee
Joshua stands cn a rock— 1 see
locks flying In the wind as he pc
his spear toward the doomed city aalj
that is the signal. The nun ruih
from 'behind the rock? and take
city, and It Is put tc the torch, aw!
then these Israellter in the city tiurekj
down, and the flying Israelites retun,J
and between these two waves of I*
raelitlsh prowess the men of AI an!
destroyed, and the Israelites sain tl
victory; and while 1 see the curll
smoke of that destroyed city on tk
sky, and while I hear the hum of tk
Israelites and the groan of the O
naan ites, Joshua hears somethK
louder than it all, ringing and eck-
ing through his soul, “There shall 41
any man be able to stand befort
all the days of thy life."

No l*l*c« t<» Mop.
But this is no place for the host ol

Joshua to stop. “Forward, march!
cries Joshua to the troops.
the city of Gibeon. It has pot ItteU
under the protection of Joshua. They
send word: “There are ft™ N®*1
after ua. They are going to
us. Send troops quick, fend ua help
right away.” Joshua has a three day

march, more than double
the morning of the third day
fore the enemy. There are
lines of battle. The battle opens
great slaughter, but the Can
soon discover wmethlng. They •

“That is Joshua. That la ^
who conquered the spring fre* 16 .

knocked down the stone wtU*
Jericho and destroyed the
There Is no use fighting. ' Thejr .

a retreat, and as they begin to retra*
Joshua and hia host spring upon < ^
like a panther, pursuing them ow
rocks, while the catapult* of V*
pour a volley of hailstones
ley. and all the artillery of the
ens, with bullets of Iron. P°un
Canaanites against the ledges o
boron. ”Oh”vsays Joshua. ̂
surely a victory!” “But do TO*
see the sun is going down? ̂
Look out when a good »

the Lord his ally. Joshua rake*
face, radiant with prayer, andi^
at the descending sun over Glbeou

at the faint crescent of ™ JjAf
you know the queen of ^

linger aroundsometimes will _
palaces of the day. Polntb f
at the descending sun and01 1 Lilt? viCDVcaA vs -- --- .

“ the '***.the name of that uou tAm *,* crleF
worlds and moves the world,
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and thou, ipoon. in ̂
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Seated by the glowing embers in tHe

lloomy old flrelit hall, watching the
fl*me retreat, advance, flare up in
gpieador, and then die into a dull
glow, was Jatk Long.' Thirty-five
gitrs bad elapsed since Jack first saw
the light of day, and his life had been
u full of Joy and misery, of light and
ibadows, as the ordinary life of man-
glad.

Typical of the ever-burning glow
was a love within i..s heart which ten
years had not smothered.
Like the fire flame leaping high and

slaking low, was the hope in his
breast.

As Jack sat there alone, gazing Into
the fire, thoughts of bygone days came
over him, trooping at his memory’s
call.

Mingled with those memories was a
fair and radiant maiden, with hair oi
gunsnlne and eyes of azure. This im-
age conjured up so vivid and lifelike
was his loving, laughing sweetheart,
Queezue Oraham, as she looked on that
Thanksgiving night so long ago.

It would be ten years on the mor-
row since he had last gazed upon the
dimpled, smiling, roguish face which
he loved so well.

They were then betrothed, and s .e
wore the betrothal ring which he had
placed upon her finger only a few
weeks before.
How vivid that picture came before

bis eyes. Ten years seemed to have
rolleu backward, and he was a youth
of 25 again, and Queenle Graham, his
adored one. n blushing maiden of iS.
The old-fashioned farmhouse, with

white, oaken floor, and the boys with
their sweethearts, and the Jolly old
fiddler who played half asleep, only
awaking to call out In deep, stentor-
ious tones:
“Swing partners to place.”
The lamps swinging from the celling

flooded the scene with the most bril-
liant light.
Gay laughter and Jest told of light

hearts, and happy faces glowed to the
soul-stirring music of the “Irish Wash-
erwoman,'* sawed of? by the fiddler.
Jack’s love, like all true love, did

not run smooth. In fact, love begets
Its own misery. was madly Jeal-
.ous when she smiled OB Sam Brown.

[ and in swinging partners Sam held
ier hand too long and squeezed It too

lently to suit the Jealous lover.
‘Queenle, you’re a flirt,” he de-

clared, “I saw you wink at Sam
Brown.”
She turned on him with proud,

flashing eyes, and said:
“Don’t be surprlead if I call you an-

other. You kissed Susie Bell.”
“That’s not true.”
"Yes, you did; for I heard her tell

Mary Courtwright.”
“It Is false, Queenle,” he cried, in

his indignation. Susie Bell was a
round-faced, ugly country girl with no
attractions, and tongue given to mis-
chief making.
The dance went on, and the lovers’

quarrel with It As Jack and Queenle
whirled in the giddy mazes of the
dance that silly, childish quarrel
waxed hot, entrancing her beauty with
every angry word she uttered.
At last, as the "set was over,” she

suddenly Jerked the betrothal emblem

riders were wanted, and he had learned
to mount the wildest broncho.
He enlisted, and hurried off to the

front At Santiago he landed, and in
the march to the city was'in the first
skirmish.

Then came that noble charge on San
Juan hiu. He led the charge amid
dust and heat, fighting like a mad man
until struck down, faint and bleeding,
he lay on mother earth to die.
"Queenle. Queenie, oh, my long-lost

loved one, shall I never see you more?"
he was heard to murmur, as borne
away from the Held. Somehow there
was something in this piteous cry
which touched the hearts of those who
heard it. A newspaper man who was
near sent with nis report the following
brief sentence:

"A soldier, wounded and dying,
while being carried from the field,
was heard to exclaim with his last
breath: ’Queenle, Queenie, oh, my
long-lost loved one!’ No doubt this
piteous appeal wrung from a noble
heart was 4© -some faith less sweet-
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“QUEENIE OH, MY LONG-LOST
LOVE.”

*rom her linger, and thrusting it into
his hand said:
“Here is your ring; you can marry

Miss Sue.” T .

With a heavy heart tl angry Jack
Long donned his topcoat and winding
his muffler about his neck to keep the
•chill November air from his throat,
went out into the night never to look
upon the face of that adored being

“WILL YOU DANCE WITH ME?”
heart who had deserted him years be-
fore.”
This simple little paragraph had

been copied and recopied, and dis-
cussed, and made the theme for count-
less stories and ballads.
But Jack, who uttered it, didn l die.
He lived to return to America, was

honorably discharged, and resolved to
pass another Thanksgiving In tne old
neighborhood where his young days
Had been spent. So he returned, after
an absence of nearly ten years, and
was at the house of his lather on this
evening, gazing sadly into the fire
which seemed to reflect his own ach-
ing heart.
What was life to him now?
That chief charm, that only light

to his soul, had gone out, leaving all
gloom and darkness.
He was like an old man.
His hair, once dark ns the raven’s

wing, showed traces of silver in it.
and his face, so handsome, clear and
fresh, now had the lines of care upon
It.

Though he sometimes smiled and as-
sumed an appearance of gayety, his
mother knew that his heart was sad.
But that mother had a hope that

happiness would yet dawn on her son.
She had a piece of intelligence she

had no: broken to him. Queenie Gra-
ham. after an absence of ten years,
had returned to visit an aunt.
There was to be a great Thanksgiv-

ing party at -ack’s grandmother’s, the
oldest lady in the neighborhood, at
which she was to Invite all the young
folks, tor "Grandma Goodwin” took
great pleasuro-iu young people.
Queenle would no doubt be there,

and she determined that Jack should
meet her. The mother knew that her
son’s pride would keep him away if
he knew Queenie was to be there, so
she kept that surprise a secret from
him.
She little knew how love had hum-

bled Jack’s pri<^. .

In the vest pocket of the veteran, he
carried the' self same ring which
Queenle had thrust back on him ten
years before. It was next his heart
when he stormed San Juan hill, and
he hoped if he was slain the bullet
would pass within the golden circle
of his youthful love, and that he might
die with her name on his Ups.
But fate destined Jack to live. He

was once more home, among friends
who had crowded about to hear him
tell of the wild charge and the storm
of death.
Would he go to grandmother’s next

dav to the Thanksgiving dinner.' Yes.

he -vculd.
The mother was happy.
The old carriage

Queenie’s b£*uty was matured and
seemed more heightened by time. She
was far more lovely than before. Aft-
er the first moment’s shock of surprise
pride assumed control, and placed each
other on the guard.

They longed to break the ioe, bnt
neither wanted to make the advance.
After the feasting was over tne

happy group assembled In the great
parlor to talk over pleasant reminis-
cences or Indulge in a quiet tete-a-
tete.

Then someone, may his tribe in-
crease. said:

"I brought my violin. I will play
and call off; let us have a dance to-
night”

The suggestion was greeted with
a hearty shout, and the youjyg^ fellows
rushed to find their partners.

Right quickly they all took their
places on the floor, wuen they found
that the£ wan.. * Just one couple
more.
“Come, come, Soldier Jack, secure

a partner,” cried ..ie voluntary mu-
sician.
Moved by some uncontrollable im-

pulse, Jack arose and went to where
Queenle Graham sat, and, bending
low, whispered:
“Will you come and dance ‘Haste to

the Wedding’ with me?"
She assented, and all were at their

places.

Then someone on the piano accom-
panied the violin in that sweet old
melody, “Haste to the Wedding.”
There is always an opportunity In a

quadrille for a sly word now and then
between partners.
"All Join hands and circle to the

right.”
“I want to ask you something.” she

whispercu, when they were at their
places again.

"mat is it?"

"First four forward and hack again."
And away they went.
When next they ha*, an opportunity

s^e thrust. in«.o his hand an item
clipped from a newspaper.

it was of a young soldier carried
bleeding and dying from San Juan hill,
murmuring.
“Queenie, Queenie, oh, my long-lost

loved one, shall I never see you more?’1
“Was that you?" she asked.
"Yes,” he answered.
Then he took her nand. It trembled,

and her azure eyes grew dim.
“Balance all.”
It was several minutes before either

could speak.
The sweet-tuned violin, accompanied

by the piano, poured forth such soul-
stirring music as can be found only
in that precious old air, "Haste to the
Wedding.”
He was about to speak when the

musician "calling off’’ shouted:
“Gents to places — all promenade.”
It gave him an opportunity to re-

cover himself, and when next they
glided r.cross the room he whispered:
"Say, Queenle, will you keep that old
promise ycu made long ago?”
She looked up at him, smiling

through her tears.
Ten >eai8 of misery and suffering

had passed since he held that hand.
Oh, it was reward for all that suffer-

ing!
"Queenle. I have It yet.” he whis-

pered, taking from h!s vest pocket the
betrothal ring which he had carried
all these enrs.

"It has never left me, for I always
had hoped that a time might come
when I could restore it to the finger
where it belonged. It was with me
on that dark, gloomy day at San Juan
hill, where 1 saw so many noble i.ien
die. • _
"I carried it over my heart and

prayed that If I fell some Sphanish
bullet might pass through the band of
love to reach a heart that beat for
you. Oh, Queenle. did you know that
you have never - ”
“Swing partners to place.”
What an abomination was that old

fiddler and the dance to Jack.
When he next got an opportunity

he whispered:
“Never b« ;n out of my mind."

CHINA WAR NEWS.

Gen. Chaffee says that the American
field gnus are better than those of any
other powers in China
. Gen. Chaffee of the U. .8. forces In
China, on the 17th reported two deaths
among his men by disease.
Count von Wnldersec officially an

nounces that he has stopped looting
and restored peace in the province of
Chi Li.

Large numbers of southern r hinesc
now residing in Pekin, fearing further
retribution during the winter, are pre-
paring to leave for the south.
The French force which went to the

relief of the Catholic priests besieged
at Chen Ting, in Chi Li province, suc-
ceeded in rescuing them.

It is asserted at Shanghai that the
empress dowager has appointed Sir
Robert Hart, director of Chinese im-
perial maritime customs, to arrange
the indemnity question with the pow-
ers.

As the outcome of the protest by
Great Britain against the transfer of
Yu Chang to the governorship of Wu
Chang this official will be replaced by
a governor who is pro-foreign in his
sympathies.

It is reported that Gen. Ma with
1,000 men, Gen. Fang with 8,000, and
Gen. Yu with 5,000, are marching to-
ward the borders of the province of
Chi Li to check the advance of the
allies westward.

A special dispatch from Tien Tsin,
dated Nov. 10, says a force of Russians
lias captured the arsenal northeast of
Yang Tsun, with trifling loss, killing
COO Chinese and capturing a quantity
of arms and treasure.

Li Hung Chang and the Y’ang Tse
viceroys, it is said, have guaranteed
the empress dowager’s personal safety
if she will return to Pekin, but she
balieves that they are in league with
the allic*. to capture her.

Refugees who have arrived at Can-
ton report that anti-Christian riots
have broken out in the province of
Kiang-Si. The non-Christians are
wearing badges, and al . persons not so
decorated are in danger of death.

The American consul at Canton has
been nofifiod that the board of recon-
struction has been ordered to pay $10,-
000 as the first installment of Ameri-
can claims. All the consuls are press-
ing for indemnity for the destroyed
missions.

The withdrawal from North China
of a large portion of the American and
Russian troops, and repeated but un-
confirmed reports that Japan contem-
plates similar action, has caused much
comment in military and commercial
circles at Tien Tsin.

Sanitary conditions at Pekin are be-
coming serious. Since the foreign oc-
cupation many Chinese have died of
smallpox and other infectious diseases.
Fearing that their funerals would be
interfered with, they have kept most
of the coffins containing their dead in
their houses and court yards.

Official advices from Voyron, com-
mander of the French troops in China,
announce that the international col-
umns are occupying the tombs east and
southwest of Pekin. He reports a
small engagement with the boxers, in
which they lost 300 killed, the foreign
troops sustaining no casualties.

The following was received from
Tien Tsin on the 19th: Numerous in-
stances of robberv and mistreatment
of Chinese by European soldiers have
been reported to the authorities, and
sin * the withdrawal c r the American
contingent of the military police of the
walled city lawlessness has increased
Much of it is laid at the door of re-
cently arrived troops, but the Chinese
fear of foreigners makes it practically
impossible to get evidence against the
perpetrators. The American coolie
gangs have been robbed several times
while returning at night to the native
city, and they assert that the French
soldiers did it. Now each gang carries
a small American flag, and as far as
reported this lias afforded them pro-
tection.

A Holed Knight Templar

Owes His Health to Peruna
Colonel T. P. Moody, a prominent

Knight Templar, is weU known in
every city in the United fttatee west of
Buffalo, N. Y., as a Jewel er*e Auc-
tioneer. In the city of Chicago aa a
prominent lodge man, being a mem-
ber of the K. T.’e and also of the
Masons. The cut shows Colonel
Moody In the costume of the Oriental
Consistory Masons, 32d degree.
In a recent letter from 5900 Michi-

gan avenue. Chicago, 111., Mr. Moody
says the following:

••For over twenty-five years /
suffered from catarrh, and tor
over ten years / suffered from
catarrh of the stomach terribly.

•• I have taken all kinds of medi-
cines and have been treated by
all kinds of doctors, as thousands
of my acquaintances are aware
In different parts of the United
States, where / have traveled, but
the relief was only temporary,
until a little over a year ago I
started to take Peruna, and at the
present time I am better than
have been for twenty years.

•• The soreness has left my stom-
ach entirely and I am free from
Indigestion and dyspepsia and will

say to all who are troubled with
catarrh or stomach trouble of any
kind, don’t put It off and suffer,
but begin to take Peruna right
away, and keep it up until you
are cured, as you surely will be If
you persevere.”
“My wife, as many in the southwest

can eay, was troubled with a bad cough
and bronchial trouble, and doctors all
over the country gave her up to die,
as they could do nothing more for her.
She began taking Peruna with the re-
sult that she is better now than she
has been in years, and her cough has
almost left her entirely. The soreness
has left her lungs and she is as well
as she ever was in her life, with
thanks, as she says, to Peruna. Yours
very truly, T. P. Moody.
Catarrh in Its various forms Is rap-

idly becoming a general curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discov-
ered by Dr. Hartman. This remedy has
been thoroughly tested during the past
forty years. Prominent men have
come to know of its virtues, and are
making public utterances on the sub-
ject To save the country we must
save the people. To save the people
we must protect them from disease.
The disease that is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca-
tarrh.

If one were to make a list of the
different names that have been ap-
plied to catarrh in different locations
and organs, the result would be as-

Colonel T. P. Moody, of Chicago, had
Catarrh Twenty-five Years and

Was Cured by Peruna.

tonlshing. We have often published
a partial list of these names, and the
surprise caused by the first publication
of it to all people, both professional
and non-professional, was amusing.
And yet we have never enumerated all
of the diseases which are classed aa
catarrh. It must be confessed, how-
ever, to see e^en this partial list drawn
up in battle array is rather appalling.
If the reader desires to see this list,
together with a short exposition of
each one, send for our free catarrh
book. Address The Peruna Mediclna
Co., Columbus. Ohio.

CLANCY’S RAFFLE.

£01

MW

was loaded withUaln. j . .. oung folks and middle-aged peo-
He heard from Queenie occasionally, | ^ ,mon* them the veteran of

Mid at ‘last that she had gone east to
live. How far east or what part or
the east, he did not know, and was
too proud to aak.
She was list to him forever, and he

grew melancholy. He went west, to
aa far from her as possible, and en-

gaged in business at a frontier town,
with cowboys and ranchmen for his as-
•ortataa.

Then came the muttering* of war

HelSd^wavs loved the weak, and what emotionsne nAd always ioN*d Ue w^ » j ^ heart

pie. and among them
Shq Juan.
Grandma’s table groaned with plen-

ty goose and turkey, pies and can-
dlM. ciuer, nuts and applea in abun-

^Hut what was far more precioua to
the ex-rough rider was a radiant face
he had loved so long before,
u- thouaht she had suffered asHe thought she haa sunereu «» well

a. he They were too much surprised
“ meeting th»t neither would tell
at m - -- being stirred In

There'* a r&flle down at Clancy at
They are throwing for a 'turk.'

By the way the dice-box dances
You can see It’s hard at work.

Whew! the a»r Is close and smoky 1
There's a crowd about the beer;

Every stalwart thirsty blokey
Downs his pint without a fear.

•Twlnty-wan." called Jerry Clancy
• And he pounded on the bar.
••Shure the mthe Is rather chancy.
Lucky dlvU that ys aref

•Come. O'Brten. tak' the bl-r-d!“
Then said Clancy, with a wink.
•Whirr* boys, an' haven't ye hear-r-4
O'Brlsn a*J>k yea ahl to dhrlnk?"

There were twenty-seven lui#ky men
Gathered there about the bar.

• Whiskey here!" each shouted then.
Clancy answered: “Hero yes are!

••Tin ctnts alch. ye lucky slnnsr!"
"Falx!” O’Brfen said, “thot’s natal

•Tls a molshty coshtly dinner—
Bight years old, four pounds In weight r

A dsy for toll, an hour for sport, but
for s friend, s life is too short.— Em-

THE MARKETS.

5 00 6 10

LIVE STOCK.
New York — Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grades.. ..L> SO M *5 IS 8S 15 40
Lower grades... S fiOtfri 51 2 1

Chicago —
Best grades.... 5 30^5 85 4 i

Lower grades. 3 7o®4 35 3 '

Detroit —
Best grades.... 3 25®4 25
Lower grades. 2 60 ̂ 3 *25 3 !

Haffelo —
Best grades ...4 00®! 40 4 !

Lower grades . 3 00®3 50 4 t

Cincinnati —
Best grades....! 25 3

Lower grades..! 00® » 50 3 I

Fltlsbnrg—
Best grades.... 5 00®-S 85 4

Lower grades..! 35® 4 83 3
5 50
5 00

grain, etc.

Ifnw York
Chicago
•Detroit

Toledo
Claclaaatt
Pittsburg
BnCTnlo

Wheat. Corn. Oats
No. S red. No * mix. No. * white.

7 6® 76 k 46® 48 28®28#
7i®7ix aassH tiosix
76®?6X 30® 39 28®28
7o®75* 38®38 23®22*
76®76* J7®37* S4®24
78®78* 41®41 2B®28
77® 77* 40® 40 CT®*7

•Detroit— Hay, No. 1 Timothy. 112 00 per too.
Potatoes, 35c per bu. Live Poultry, spring
chickens. 8c per B; fowls. 6Kc; turkeys, 8Hc;
ducks, 8c. Eggs, strictly fresh, 31c per doze a.
Butter, best dairy, 18c per B: creamery. 34o.

There will be a meeting of the ways
and means committee at Washington,
Nov. 30, when the reduction of the war
stamp revenue will be discussed.

Lord Woolsey, of London, It is as-
serted, intends aa soon as the oppor-
tunity is afforded, to visit the scenes
of his campaigns in Canada (1107);
South Africa (1870) and Egypt (1882).

The total number of tmmigranta ar-
riving at Havauna during the paat fis-
cal year was 21,107, of whom 1,286
came from the United States; 17,068
from Spain, 881 from Mexico, and 071

 Carpet is sold by the yard and worn
by the foot.

Are You Using Allen's Foot-Eese?
It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoea At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The hide of a cow yields about 35
pounds of leather.

Uoaghlog Leeds to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

The proper size for a lazy individual
is exercise.

Thanksgiving Pay.
If your system has been cleansed with

Garfield Tea, you may be able to digest
comfortably your Thanksgiving dinner.

YARNALL
INSTITUTE^

Northville, Michigan
1 . . - :  ---- — —
FOR THE CURE OF

Alcoholism- OR -
Drunkenness

Charcoal is
Havana.

the chief fuel used in

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Tske Laxative Bromo Qcuuxb Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on the box 25c.

Take death
existence.

away and life is bnt

Each package of PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYE colors more goods than any
other dye and colors them better, too.

A matrimonial spat is a common dif-
ference.

• • - Youth and Beauty
restored by taking KnIU's Red Pills for Wan
People "pale or weak. " 2ftc a box

He who is dead to life is alive to
death.

I

DO VQU
COUCH
DON T DELAY

KEMP’S
BALSAM

•ace. Ym will m* the ezcellevl effect altar

S’TSfeTs’ja.israsE

Established in 1892. Permanent
and reliable. Remedies positively
harmless. Cures positive and per-
manent. Send for pamphlet and
terms to

DR. W. H. YARNALL
MANAGER

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Dr.Bull’s
COUCH SYRUP
Cures a Cough or Cold at onoe.
Conquers Croup, V lopiug-Cough, Bronchitis,
Grippe and Cousvuiption. Quick, sure reunite.
Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. SOpUls 10c.

IThMpsM's Eft Water

MARBIAQK PAPER.
Best Published -FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS. Toledo, Ohio.

DISCOVERY; gtvwaU Tv KJ * O I quick relief and cure* woiW
rue*. Book of tutlmool*!* Mid 1# s*vr trutmeei
rxsx »a. a. E. (MUUS** SSSS. Bm B, Uhete. •*.

li?5lvraiacii

JOHN W. VIORRVX,
W.^hlagtonDLC.

ts Claims.
: iftoo Bureau.

JndM-Atma ettj aiDeu

CHEAP FARMS
N YOU WMT t HOME?

100,000 ACRES
sad eotd oa loag time sad easy payments, s 1UU«
•sell vssr. Come sad see oa or write, THE TRUmAN
MOSS STATE BANK. Ssallsc Osier. Mich., or
Ths Trastas Mess Eatsts.Creaaw*iL>a*Uae Ca.Ntek.

THE STANDARD
SEWIH
MACNIIE CO.

mske 25 styles,
the ooMsiiMMM
and chain stitch machine.
Also best low priced wm>

I. B. ALDMtCH.

W.N.U— DETROIT— NO.* 7—1BOO
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD

'W^^r^KTu !2'VoZSSZv

50 oen“;
Ad T-»talai r»UM r^on»W« and Add known

on nootiaUlon.

Intorttd nt tb« At ChAteeA.Mlcb .AA

Cheleen ’Phone NO. 80. Don't be Almld to cell
UB UP.

Mr. :ind Mre. John Bono ieitod in
Jackson over Sunday.

Tuesday evening the young people
gave Bert Koeflberger a surprise party.

Jacob Kinsley and family and Miss
Clara Scheftter of Scio spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrt. Chas. Scheffler.

Misses Ida Aherns and Minnie II uck-

el berry left for Ann Arbor last Mon-
day expecting to remain tor some time.

FRANCISCO. '

Several from here spent Monday at
Waterloo.

Sam Berry of Arkansas Is visiting
relatives here.

Mrs. Henry Gieeke spent part of
last week at Detroit.

Mrs. Schreiner will spend the winter

with C. II. Plowe and family.

School began Monday in district
No. 2 with Frank Kruse as tsacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodrich of

Sylvan spent Saturday with relatives

here.

Mrs. C. Hurst who has been spend-
ing some time at Jackson has returned

home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and

son. spent a few day* with raMttvf atj

Waterloo.

history, tracing the finally ancestry
back to the Revolutionary period.

Mrt. Bolt recited a poem entitled
“Fifty Years Ago.”

Mist Norton of Ann Arbor read an
original poem. Several others told
anecdotes of early dnye.

After presenting them with many
golden gifts, the guests sang “God be
with you till we meetjagaiu” and left

for their homes, all raying they had
spent a memorable day and wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Collins might live to
celebrate their diamond wedding,

Ftr* lABACAACA.

Insurance may he In theuuurmouv **— j M
Northwestern Washtenaw Farmer 8 Mu
tnal Fire Insurance Co. by applying to
the directors; W. B. Collins, Lyndon; C.
D. Johnson. Dexter; Ches. Rogers, Web-
star; Leander Easton, Lima; Russell
Parker, Scio; or the secretary, Ueo. I.
English, Chelsea. |

Exclusive Showing of

Newest Offsets in Trimmed MiLLiEE

Both maker, and circulator, of conn-
tsrfeits commit fraud. Honest men

2£«2&s= -

Color combination* that art fascinating; materials of the richest

styles that are up-to-date and with an air of chlcnass that p^j T5
the superiority of our Million . ain"

Everything desirable 1*

Stop* tb® Coach
and works off th® Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Oulnine Tablets cure
cold In one day. No cure, no pay Price

25 cents.

BOYCK’S CORNERS.

Allen Skidmore’s tenant house will

soon be ready for occupancy.

School began In Lyndon district No.

5 with Miss Mabel McGuinnes, tdacher.

Harrison lladly and son, Ralph call-

ed on friends in this locality one day

last week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Boyce next

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boyce ami
family soent Friday and Saturday with

Dave Behn near Chelsea.
The social at A. J. Boyce’s was

quite well attended Friday evening.

The receipts being $6.90.

Mrs. George Sellers and daughter,
Mary, of Stockbridge have been spend

ing a few days with her son Henry

The Lyndon Cheese Factory is get

ting about thirty-five hundred pounds

of milk every other day. Ninety cents
delivered at the factory is the price

paid.

A UCTlOtf.

Having decided to quit farming I will
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, on the August Mensing farm five

miles west of Chelsea, three miles north-

east of Francisco, one mile south of
Cavanaugh Lake, on Monday, Nov. 26aterloo. commencing at 10 o’clock a. m, the

Miss Martha Musbach who has been property: 0 good horses, 17 head cattle,
upending a few week, at Waterloo ha* 1 double buggy, 1 road cart 70 tooth^ r 'I drag, sprlngtootn harrow, 2 2-horse
returned home. ’ Krauae cultivator. 1 new. 1 l hor« cul
John Miller and family who tmve tlvatorj \ draw cut Champion mower

occupied the house on the A. good as new, 1 No. 40 Oliver plow, 1
Mensing farm the past year have moved coro 9heiler| i hog rack, 1 iron kettle, 1
in his father’s house. suck of bean pods, a quantity of marsh
Henry Riemenschnlder of Akron, hay. cornstalks and corn, ami other

Ohio who has been spending the sum- articles too numerous to mention. Hotumo, woo u«a ^ ^ Iunch at noon

mer with his sister, Mrs E J. No. ten ^ Sale._A1I 8Uins of $5 or
returned home Thursday last. | cagh A1, sumt over $5| one

The Imperial Wheel Co. of Jackson

has received an order from eastern
parties of 240,000 Wheels. This alone

will take them two years to fill.

De Witt’s Witch Haael Salve will quick-

ly heal the worst burns and scalds am
not leave a scar. It can be applied to
cuts and raw surfaces with prompt and
soothing effect. Use it for piles and
skin diseases. Beware of worthlo^
counterfeits. Glazier A Stimsoo.

The Largest Showing ot

Ready-to-Wear Hats

In Chelsea at Lowest Prices

from th* dressy hat to the'

tailor-made eflecU for street wear

MILLER SISTERS, . ̂ 1 fi  r> «

C, E. Fair December 6 and 7.

Thi* alien atar® is on everrho* of the genuine

Laxative Brorao-Quimoe t**™
th® remedy that ewe • «*>»«* i» •mm Amy

STOVES. STOVES.
. HEADQUARTERS FOR

CT IE "W IE ILj
AND

Heveral from her* expect to at tend j year»8 time on good bankable paper,neverai trwiu uw. « — ----- years umr on
the oyster supper given at the home with interest at 0 per cent.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman of I

Waterloo Friday evening, November

23, 1900.

The Epworth League of the Ger-
man M. E. church will give a social at
the parsonage Thanksgiving evening.

All are cordially invited to come and
partake of the pumpkin pie and other
good things to be had for 10 cents.

Peptorono Tablet* regulate and cure
a disordered stomach. 26 cts. per box.
Peptorcne Tablets cure Constipation.

If you have ever seen a child In the
agony of croup you can realize how
grateful mothers are for One Minute
Cough Cure which gives relief as soon
as it is administered. It quickly cures

coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Glazier & Stlmson.

iCLOTHINQ. CLOTHING. |
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORING
in Washtenaw County.

WATERLOO.

We have the largest and best stock to select from and ten dollars
will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well than elsewhere.

Mrs. Robert Hewlett is vety ill.
'Mrs. Thomas Stanfield is under the

doctors cure.

LADIES’ GOATS AND GAPES

TO Ct’RK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.I;kS^er.K.^r4 Hubbard.
....... .... v w < imvp’H immature is onto cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 25c.

SYLVAN.

was a

Saturday

Mrs. Mary Merker
visitor last we«i.

Homer Boyd spent
Sunday in Detroit.

M iasKate Knoll is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Chris Forner, jr., at Lima.

L F Hubbard and too of Jackeonlg made aud r.-mod.led, W. carry iu .lock good, sui.ubl. «or >adl«
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. g wear. Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and dToolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process

and finished like new goods.

Samples an ! Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS. ||
J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor, ft

Charles Strauss of Detroit is spend-

ing this week with bis brother and

mother here.

The A. O. O. G. will give an oyster

sapper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lehman Friday evening, No-
vember 23. All are invited

Ifc ’Phone 37. ^a —  1

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Wednesday, November 15, was
day of great rejoicing to Mr. and Mrs.

The chief topic of conversation at Skiney *A. Collins, it be the fiftieth

present in this vicinity is the electric anniversary of their marriage,nj. A goodly number were present to
Miss Bessie Young of Jackson is help them celebrate. Their six daugh

visiting relatives and friends in this ters done all they could to make the
virinU y | day one to be long remembered

A. Ilemborg of Ann Arbor will

Savings Bank

Peninsular Base Burners,

OAJK. STOVES.

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stem,

STEEL RANGES,
STOVE BOARDS. COAL HODS,

OIL CLOTHS,

WASHING MACHINES.

Buggies and Harness
To Close out Cheap.

1 HOAG l HOLMES« 9 — -

NEW HATS
Brought to Our Millinery Parlors.

A MAUNIPICKMT DISPLAY OK THK I.ATKST IDRAS.

Handsome Trimmed Hats, the season’* correct styles, latest
best and most fashionable trimmings, many of them reprofim a
Imported Patterns, hundreds of different styles

rs done aii they coum io mase me Capital and liesources September 5, 1900, 1825,479.20,nriniiy Ay one to be long remembered Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
C. A. Ilemborg of Ann Arbor will Th® hoU8e ()WIi8and offers m amounts suitable for the Investment of smallsavings or large sums

n--,;,- “iau L ,"on cl'urcl' I »Wnu',e!nnr»miUpu 't«i°i.ianul. While German Empire Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds

of ibeCbe^Mauu^lur- 1 upon th. cblu,„n alla gnuil- u^appnw'iktud^y frU^etn view ofThe'nbnifxlim,* . , ' ch,lJren- ux law applying to real estate mortgages, rendering it more and more difficult to
The recent election ot officers in the After all hatl gerved they re- e money on farm mortgage loans within the star* of Michigan which will pay

Christian I’nion Sunday-* hoo! reeuli- lurueii to the parlors where their raore llian t«j 3 p,»r cent after deducting taxes.
follows: Mrs. Nelson *>»DC«r. daughter. Mrs. Leslie, reatl the family , Q __ nn
nteiuUiii: Mr,. J»m« Ueckwiib.l _ _ __ [This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on

etl as _____
supei intendsiit; Mrs. James Beckwith,

assistant superintendent; Miss Emma
Forner, secretary; Miss Nora Forner,

reasurer. Miss Cora Beckwith corres-

ponding secreta. y and organist.

Our advertised agents guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
ami will refund the money to any one
who la not satisfied after using two-thirds
of the contents. .This is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, coughs, colda,
croup and whooping cougn and is pleas
ant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumo-
nia. All druggists.

A Head
posited with it according to its

DIRJBIOTORS :

Win. J. Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President,

moneys
rules.

de-

John It Gates,

Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.,

Wm. P,Schenk,
Victor D. Hlndelang,

Heman M. Woods,
James L. Bal*cock

Geo. P. Glazier, ('ashler.

LNADILLA.

Jarties Birnie spent Sunday
Miss Inez Marshall.

Homer Ives of Chelsea spent the last
of the week at George Marshall’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cranna called on

Andertnn triends on*' day last week

M iss Nora Durkee of Anderson visit-

ed her aunt, Mrs. Nancy May one day
last week.

Mr. and Mra., Alex Pyper have
moved into town with her mother,
Mrs. MyraMay.
Mrs. Florence Holmes of Stock-

bridge spent the last of th* week v/ith

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Phi-

that____ 9 throbs, pains and
aches, or feels heavy, stuf-
fy, dull or dizzy, is a poor

head to do business with.
It irritates the temper, up-
sets the stomach, interferes
with digestion and wears
out the brain and nerves.
Make the nerves strong,
the brain clear and your
head will be right.

• Had headaches from boyhood, and
finally got so nervous th .1 1 could not
rest Felt dizzy, dull, confused and
could scarcely think connectedly. Dr.
Miles' Nervine strengthened my nerfres
and made my head clear as a bell.”

Rxv. W. M. Van Sickle,
Lewis burg, Ohio.

Theo. E. Wood, asst. Cashier. 1). W. Greenleaf, Toiler. A. K. Stimaon, Auditor.

• 25° For the Next two Weeks. 25°
sale a

merVI •
Mrs. Nancy May returned home last

Wednesday from attending the funeral

of her only sister, Mrs. W. J. May of
Bel la! re.

George May of this place and Miss
Vesta Noli were married at the home
of the birde’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
C. J. Nott, in Stockbridge, Wed

D,. Miles’

Nervine
quiets the irritation, stimu-
lates digestion and builds
up nervous health and
strength. Try a bottle.

Sold by druggists on fnnn«tee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, led.

We have just received and placed on
new and nobby stock of goods.

Men’s and boy’s l^****- Men and boy s
Winter Caps. J | Glove* andI Mittens.

Nobby Neckwear I W I Su8pendere.

25c per garment for I I lAdle8 an<1 chlWren’a
ladle*’ and gentlewiea’s I -a- kD  caghmerp gloves and

choice Underwear. IhMIHMBHBMbI mitUna-good values.
Men’s, ladles’, boy's, misses’ and children’s hose. The best 25c stock of

this class of goods to select from ever shown In Chelsea.

Fine Linen Hemstitched Towels at 25 cents each .

25^ Ask to see the fine goods we sell at

All marked at our popular prices.

M^YIIY HAAB.

BALES OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS g

AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

This is the year we are after your Blanket trade

We have hundred* of dollars worth of Blanket** wkici
must be sold*

Having bought direct from the factory a^t
prepared to discount other dealers Pric
from 15 to 20 per cent.

fii nii Mi " €
iik, Plush, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty in ^,el‘
ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our at r
„ A s

Bilk,

features.

Come early and get the best selection

o.
9owin|ir Mnoliliifws.

no gei me oesi aciov-v.---

STEINBACH

m/mmmmmtmmmm spkctacaui and *yk ola»kn.

25«

GROCERIES. In this department we have at all times s
complete stock of conned spice#, fiour,

syrup, molMses, teas and coffees.

We pay Highest Market price for Butter and Eggs.

La lies’ and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods and
Groceries. : : : :

. _ l«glatlM«vmftffli, eleea
ftwelry HmmsIm

For th« Holii*Js’

|t i. DOl »

to

.t..rr l« l*ir'J
( eniii'K *IU’'

Charms, *

cities, etc

A. E. WINANS.IliHi^^
K® pairing of all klool® promptly

He

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD;
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A Strong Argument \

x

^spotcash PU RC H AS E
MAKES SOME GREAT BARGAINS FOR

NEXT WEEK.
We have just received a quantity of MEN’S SUITS, (over 200 in all) that we clc°ed out from an eaatera manu--- facturer at a SPECIAL PRICE FOR SPOT CASH. The cloths are cheviots, worsteds, blue serges, Oxford and Cam-

bridge vicunas, single and double breasted coats; single and double breasted vests; some are made up plain; some are made up fancy.

A STYLISH MADE UP LOT OF SUITS FROM STYLISH MATERIALS. 1

Everything about them is right — but the price and that is too low — but we are going to turn them into money quick. This is not a cheap class of Clothing but the finest high
art ready-to-wear Suits that can be shown anywhere. Merchant tailor suits at double the price can be no better.

WE WANT GOOD JUDGES OF VALUES TO SEE THESE SUITS.

NO TIME TO LOSE

LOT ONE.
35 Rlack Cheviot Suiln, both single and bouble

breasted Coats, strictly all-wool and well worth
$12.00. During this sale our price will be ..... $8.50

LOT TWO.
18 all-wool Scotch Tweed Suits, will wear equal to
any $10.00 Suit retailed at other place*. Our
price will be. $6.75

LOT THREE.

S'

45 Extra heavy Blue Serge Suits,
made up in elegant style, re-
tail price everywhere from $16
to $18. Our price during this
sale will be - - - - $13.00

This Entire Purchase of Suits will be Retailed at

sozhuezstik:

LOT FOUR.
28 Oxford Vicuna Suits, strictly all worsted $13.00
and very stylish this season, retailing ordi- and
narly at from $ 1 8 to $20 . Our price this sale $|4-.00

LOT FIVE.
40 Fancy Stripe and Check Worsted

Suits, good lookers, tip top good
wearers, other retailers call them
cheap at $12. Our price is ........

LOT SIX.
40 Plain drey Worsted Suita, atrlctly all-wool. No finer

Staple Grey Bolt were ever show anywhere. A man Qb ^ Q
would get a bargain If he paid $16.00 for one of them, ̂
but we will let them go at $12.00 just the same.

Actual Wholesale Prices. Come and Look

<& ooiMiiP-A-iisrx".

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Chelsea Orchestra furnished music

or a dance at Stockhrldge Friday night.

Mrs. Margaret Moran of Lyndon la
leriously ill and not expected to recover.

The Chelsea High School football
team will play a game at Clinton Satur-

day. __ _

Thanksgiving services will be held in

the M. K. church next Thursday,, at
10:30 a. m. Hev. Thomas Holmes will
deliver the address.

The Washtenaw county fair managers,
besides paying all premiums in full.have
jiaid out of the year’s income $490.20 for

peruiMuenl improvements.

Godfrey Weick went over into Lyndon
Saturday and, when he returned brought
with him a fox which he had been for-
tunate euough to shoot.

Advertisers and correspondents are re-

quested to get their copy in earlier than
usual next week, as The Standard will
g»» to press one day earlier.

There are seventy six Sunday schools

hi Washtenaw oouuty, with 7,853 schol-
ars enrolled and 1,015 oflleers and teach-

ers. The average attendance Is 5,301.

Peter McGraw has purchased a horse
sud light spring wagon and started a par-

cel delivery business with headquarters

the store of HX.Wood «k Co^where orders
may be left for him and he will give same
careful and prompt attention.

K very thing about Mr. Boland’s elec
trie railway line will l»e first class. The
UWga over the Michigan Central rail-
road Just east of Michigan Centre, will

be of steel and Its elevation 25 feet above

the track. — Grass Lake News.

The Women's Belief Corp will gW® ®
supper on Saturday evening, l>eceinber

IsL Supper will be served from 5 o’clock

until all are served, and the proceeds
a ill go to the Galveston sufferers.

The business places of Chelses will
close at 7 :30 p. m., during the revival
meetings which will commence Monday
evening.

Notice was served on Supervisor Bacon

yesterday that H. J. West had commenc-
ed suit against Sylvan township for dam
ages to the amount of $7,000.

Mr. John Mohrlock and Miss Mathelda
Laubengayer, both of Sylvan, were united

In marriage at Chelsea, Thursday 15,
1900, by Bev. Thomas Holmes, D. D.

Mr. John C. Lehman and Miss Caro-
line E. Kendall, both of Sharon were
united In marriage at Chelsea, Thursday,

November 15, 1900, by Bev. Thomas
Holmes, D. D.

Special services will be held In St.
Mary’s church on Thanksgiving Day,
consisting of high mass, prayer for the

civil authorities and the recitation of the

Litany of the saints. The services will
begin at 9:30 a. ra.

On Thanksgiving Day, services will
be held in the afternoon at the Lutheran

church. On the Sunday following, ser-
vices will be held In the morning.

PERSONAL.

The banns of marriage were published
Sunday In St. Mary’s church, between

Francis X . Trunli'T and Miss Margaret
Eder. The wedding will take place
next week.

Work was begun today on the remod-
eling of the Baptist church. The socle
ty will hold their Sunday services In the

Staffan store until the church Is ready
for occupancy.

The New St te Telephone Co. has taken
Its station from A. E. Wlnans’ store, and

moved It Into the Bell olllee. Mr. Wln-
ans will keep the Chelae® Telephone
Co.'s ’phone In, the same as heretofore.

Monday evening was the tenth anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Fenn and their relatives helped
them celebrate the event at their home
on Main street, south. A very pleasant
evening was spent by all. Mr. and
Mrs. Fenn were made the recipients of
numerous articles of a nature appropriate

to the occasion.

All the member* of Chelsea Camp, M.
W. A., are requested to be present at
the next regular meeting, Monday, De-

cember 3d. The reserve fund question
will l»e voted on, and officers for the en-

suing year will be elected.

The work of moving into the new
homeopathic hospital at Ann Arbor, is In
progress this week. This Is a big Job.
The homeopathic department expect to

have everything arranged by the first
week in I>ecemt>er. The opening will
consist of a program of a speech by the
president of the National Homeopathic
Association, clinics, and sevend- days in
which the hospital will be open to *en
oral Inspection. The public being
specially invited.

Don’t forget the grand supper to be
given on Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 28th, by the ladles of 8t. Mary’s par

ish . The supper snd festival are a trib
ute to the fifteen years pastorate of Bev.

_ _ . Aa»oclA W P Considlne.The parishonert of city
^ rr, -----

The relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Brooks, remembering that Hun
day was the tenth anniversary of their

marriage, thought that they would re-
mind them of the fact. On Saturday
evening they met at Mr. and Mrs.
Brook’s home on Middle street, west, and

completely surprised that worthy couple,

it was a very enjoyable evening. Mr.and
Mrs. Brooks were made the recipients of

a fine set of dishes as a token of re-
membrance from the participants.

art. The following officers were clcctc.

President, K. 8. Spaulding; secretary, 8.
L. Gage; treasurer and manager, Peter
Kahterle; directors, M. J. Noyes, John
Clark, W. 8. Hamilton, Jos. Mayer and

D. Wacker.

O, beaut? t whaft a powerful weapon
hou art. The bravest men fall at thy
feet. No wonder women take Kocky
Mountain Tea to prolong that joyous
•Pell. Ask your druggist.

evening. -

eome of the most capable women of the
parish , who are determined to surpass
previous efforts. A handsome crayon
portrait of the .enerable •'•“‘•r Va^
(iMiulp. for many year* rector of 8t
u,ry’« church, and a fine plow, donntod

liy the Gale Plow Work., wdl be *W.n
Jure .occe^ful bidder. 8nppe, will
he »erved from 5 p. m . until nil are

and will cent » cenha AU are
cordially Invited.

The Chelsea market today is as fol-
lows: Wheat for red or white 71 cents;
oats $5 cents} rye 49 cents; barley 90 cents

to $1.00; clover seed $4@4.50; hay $8^
&50 per ton; beef cattle 2((5)4 cents;

veal calves 4 >4(1*5 cents; dressed veal 0J

@7 cents; hogs 4«4>4 cents; dressed
pork 5(c5>4 cents; sheep 2gjS cents; lambs
:q«4 cents; chickens 0 cents; fowls, ducks

and geese 5 cents; turkeys 9 cents; green

hides 6 cents; pelts 25(«75 cents; lard 7>4

cents; tallows 2J cents; potatoes 25 cents;

onions 50 cents; cabbage 25|}S0 cents

dozen; apples S0f*50 cents bushel; pop

corn 40 cents bushel; hickory nuis $1.00

for shag barks; butter 16 cents; eggs 16

cents.

If your children are fretful, peevish
and cross, mother the same, ditto the boss

It would seem proper to give ’em all
Rooky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Ask
your druggist.

When you want prompt acting little
pills that never gripe use DeWltt’s Little

Early Bisera. Glaxier A Stimsoo.

Jai. Harrington was a Chelsea visitor

Saturday.

B. J. Beckwith spent a part of this
week at Napoleon.

Wm. Bacon and O. C. Burkhart spent
Haturd&y In Detroit.

Wm. Mohrlock of Chicago Is spending
a couple of weeks here.

John Hlndelang is home for a brief
visit with his parents.

Miss Anna M. McKune has returned to
8t. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian.

Miss Nellie Breitenbach Is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. WackenhuL

Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Blalch of Ann Ar-
bor spent Wednesday evening here.

Fred Tomlinson, who has been in De-
troit for some time, has returned to this

place.

Charles W. Miller of Jackson spent
Sunday wilh his sisters, the Misses
Miller.

Wm. Wheeler, Jr., and Arthur Fallen
contemplate a trip to Virginia In a few
weeks.

Thomas Wheeler left recently for As-
su option College, Canada, to resume his

studies.

CapL John Consldtne, sr., of Detroit Is

visiting his son, Bev. W. P. Consldtne
this week .

Edward J. Miller of Chicago visited
his parents Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
of Lyndon Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cushman of
I Jinsing spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Cushman.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Truesdale Van Hu-
ron spent several days of this week with
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks.

Dr. W. A. Conlan and George Green-
ing of Detroit attended the funeral of

their aunt, Mrs. John Looney Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Cooke spent
last evening In Detroit, attending the
wedding of a cousin at Senator Palmer's

residence at Log Cabin Park.

We pray thee, heed him not who ask
est thee to take someth lag, said to be the

same as Hocky Mountain Tea made by
the Madison Medicine Co. 35c. Ask
your druggist.

You can’t afford to risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
Into pneumonia or consumption. One
Minute Cough Core will cure throat and
long troubles quicker than any other
preparation known. Many doctors use
It as a specific for grippe. It la an in-
fallible remedy far croup. Children
like It and mothers endorse it. Qlasler
A SUmaoo.

HAVE ENOUGH

CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
to supply liberally each guest at the

THANKSGIVING DINNER.
Separate pieces or complete sets are

not expensive. Here are

Plates and Dishes
of every variety and color, from plain
white or highly decorated ware of rich
appearance, at prices ranging from 10c
to $1.50 each.

Whole Dinner Sets at
$11.75 worth $15.00.

Common kitchen ware at leas the com
mon prices.

i: Plum Pudding's l^eady to Boil, j

»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»» »»»»»»»»

The Best of EVERYTHING

FOB YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner

is here and Lhe prices are extreme-

ly low.

Selected corn fed Hen Turkeys at
12>4 cents pound

CRANBERRIES. You know there
are different grades of (Vanber
rles. Ours are very fine and will

please when you want a sauce
for the finest of Turks.

OYSTERS
Fresh Baltimore Standards 30c qt

Full cans, solid pack Standards 25c

Full cans, solid pack Selects 30c

•*s**s>*s>s*

RELISHES.
Fresh Crisp Celery, Large Queen
Olives, Stuffed Olives, Crosse A
Blackwell’s Pickles, Hieoz’s
Pickles and Condiments, Blue
I ^bel Ketchup, Worcestershire
Sauce.

VEGETABLES.
Sweet Early June Peas, ('ream

Corn, Fancy Canned Tomatoest
Succotash, Yellow Rutta Baggas,

Sweet Potatoes and Fresh Tend
«r Cabbage.

Fnest Klsea full cream Cheese 16c lb

Finest Lyndon full cream cheese 14qjb

McLaren 's Imperial Cheese 10c and
25c per Jar.

FRUITS.
Large Florida Oranges 40c dozen
Medium Florida Oranges 30*- dozen
large Yellow Bananas 25c dozen

Fancy Cluster Table Raisins, Fig*.
Dates, etc.

Fancy Malaga Grapes 15c pound
Fancy Table Apples and Pears

ti SBMUtatatat mmm
NUTS AND CANDIES.
New Naples Walnuts 20< pound
Paper Shell Almonds 20c pound

Finest New Mixed Nuts 14c pound
Walnut meats. Pecan meats and finest
shelled Almonds at lowe-t prices.

Freeh mixed cieam Bon B >ns 20c lb
Nice Fresh Chocolate Drops 15c and

20c pound
1 pound boxes Extra Fancy Candies at

. 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c
Chocolate Covered Nut Meats

Ijowoey’s Chocolate Bon Bons and
Chocolate Frappe

i ; EVERY ARTICLE sold here Is My WARRANTED. Y'on’re sure to find
satisfaction by leaving yoar order at

T
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ano PRoumK
One Issued by Gov. Pingree in Ac-

cordance With the President’s

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION

iradUky, Ttvt. 99. lh® Date tf«t — The
Seeeetery of Monthly Report

Shown That There Were S.S1? Deethe

fla Mlrtatcaa I>urlnc Oetober.

Oover-oor • ThankMglvInK Proclamation.
Gov. ISn^rcf on the 13th issued the

foUowiajf Thanksgiving day proclama-
tion:

la acoonlaDce with the pruclamutlon of the
President of the UMUKI States, and In cotnpli-
aaoe with a venerable custom. I. Ilazeu S Pin-
cree. sovenu^r of the state of Michigan, hereby
tfeaiirnate and appoint Thursday, the .Vth day
of November HftiU. as a day of IhunkNiivlnK and
praise to the God of mm and nations, for the
manifold blessings received during the past

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. TRANSVAAL WAR ITEMS.

Harbor Reach has adopted standard
tima
Detroit adopted standard time on

the 21st.

Several cases of scarlet fever are re-
ported at Hudson.

Sparta's village council has ordered
all the slot machines out of town.

All trains running into Detroit were
more or less delayed by snow on the
15th.

Burglars got $800 worth of silks and
furs from the store of Mack A Co., at
Ann Arbor, on the 19th.
Mendon now owns her own lighting

plant, having bought the electric light
plant. Consideration. *»«a
John Patton, mayor of Detroit from

1853 to 1859, died on the Itfth after an
illness of four months, aged 79.

The anti-saloon league of the state
are preparing to send a committee to
the next session of the legislature.

The village board of Fenton has dc-
l<et os us lh1*day be thankful for the abuu- j cj^ed to construct a sewer system there

dank yield of our orrhunK and helds. for the . , t. s

freedom from pestilence and famine ! a modest scale. It is badly needed.
Let as remember the readv rc*pou*e which Rochester has secured an addition to

i come from -^j-mpat belie hearts. touehe«l by
Ums oalanltties of our fellow citizens, the »rener-
ous eontribution to those whose homes have
been destroyed by tempest and hood, and the
development of humanity in the invention of
methods which alleviate the sufferings atten-
dant upon war.
Let us aa we unite in our services of thanks-

giving and praise, remember with gratitude the
growing arose of justice amomt all classes of
men. wad the establishment of hltthor idouU of { feated
social life.
While we remember these blessings with

thankfulness, let one gratitude inspire us to
utillee our high powers of citizenship that we
may be more worthy of the place we now hold
among civilized nations of the world.
Given under my hand and the great seal of

the state of Michigan, at the capital, in Lansing,
this Ifrth day -of November, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred, and of the in-
dependence of the United States the one hun-
dnsl and twenty-fifth H. S. PufUREE.

J. S. St*ar>w. Governor.
secretary of State.

her list of industries in the shape of a
window shade factory. The*plant will
be in operation not later than Jan. 1.

It cost Henry C. Smith, of Adrian.
$**, 274.63 to get elected to congress,
while his opponent. Martin O. Loen-
necker, “blew in" Si, 085 and was de-

Tbe Dutch cruiser Gelderland, with
President Kruger on board, arrived at
Suez on the 14th

It is reported that Lord Roberts has
intimated that it is impossible to with-
draw more troops from South Africa.
Commandant General Botha, accord

ing to a dispatch from Pretoria, dated
the 15th. has sent to Lord Roberts a
statement of the terms on which he
will surrender.
Lord Roberts, in response to an in-

quiry from the prince of Wales, has
telegraphed authorizing s denial of the
charges of cowardice made in Lord
Rosslyn'a hock against British officers
in the Sanaa's post affairs.

The Bors are active. It is alleged that
Commandant Louis Botha has estab-
lished a government at Uoesendal. north
of Middelburg. uni that with the £15U,
OOO which he has available, he is pay-
ing the fighting burghers a crown per
day.

Commandant Abel Krasinas is said
to be at Oliphants riv^*r. with 2,000
men. 1.000 wagons and 12,000 cattle.
From Ileidelburg it is reported the
Boers are competing the burghers who
had surrendered to take up arms again
under pain of death. .

With $191,500 in Cash— German

National Bank the Loser.

HIS WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN,

Aw Attack oa Panama by lasorgeata Is
Daily Jiipected — A Fire at Oswaygw,
Pw.. he Responsible for Four Deaths

and a Property Lose of •5.000.

BRIEF NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

Chas. II. Hoyt, the well-known play-
wright, died at his home in Charles-
town. N. II. . on the night of the 20th,
of paresis.

Brooks Story, the celebrated express

•.817 Death* In Michigan La*t Month.
There were 2.SI7 deaths reported to

the secretary of slate as occurring in

At the annual reunion of veterans of
the Army . of the Tennessee, held in De-
troit, on the 14th and 15th. Gen. K. A.
Alger was chosen vice-president of the
society.

Additional rural free delivery ser-

vice has been ordered established at
Blisstield. Lenawee county, with W.
\V. Miller as carrier. Length of route.

The people of M usk.'gon are blaming | yor^ to ljie t

the census officials because their c'ty j Xorthertf railway i

* Tornado In the Mouth.
A tornado visited north Mississippi

on the 20th. causing loss of life and
much property damage. Reports from
Lulu, Tunica county, state that three
Negroes were killed, their bodies hav-
ing been carried a distance of three,
miles by the wind. At Coldwater sev-
eral houses were destroyed and one
Negro child was killed and one seri-
ously injured. At La Grange, Tenn.,
three persons were killed outright and
much property destroyed. At Nash-
ville the station and 18 houses were
demolished, while one man and his
child were instantly killed. The tor-
nado was general throughout the sec-
tions mentioned.

greater activity.

laoa Botfe

and their function, hitherto
M Indispensable In the art J!?*4*
by ingenious photographic’

•ad FU»p4i
It Last Weak.

The following report is the first un*
censored news by cable from Manila
since the American occupation:
Last week witnessed a very consid-

erable increase in rebel and American ̂ -------- . ----- — or nv, » -
activity in the field. Many skirmishes phy, and It Is aot improbahi **
occurred and several small engage- [ eten newspapers will * ,K,“
meats in northern and southern Luzon.
The termination of the rains perraito a | plate will take ths phu* ^ *nd <Jrj

resumption of operations on Iwth sides, of aetal letters snd the
undertaking a

Brown m Second Alvord.
T. S. Bank Examiner Tucker on the

ISth took possession of the German
National bank at Newport, Ky., and
posted a notice that the bank would
remain closed pending an examination.
Examiner Tucker also announced un-

robber, esc *ped from the Mississippi ,, .«

pt-nitentiary on the 19th. This is hto ^

failed to show more than a few hun-
dred increase in population in the past

fourth escape.

American capitalists, it is asserted,
are projecting an underground electric
railway from the west en 1 of London,
Eng., to Putney.

There is a current rumor in Now
that the Great
to absorb tbu-

October, the death rate being 13.8 per ten years.
J The early Arrival of winter has found
’ most of the farmers of Van Buren

1,000 of population. Thr total 500
li ss than the nun her returned for
September. There were 622 deaths of
infants under one year old; 234 of
children from one to four years of age. ;

and 622 of persons aged 05 years and 1

over. Important causes of deaths were j

as follows: Pulmonary consumption, :

130. other forms of tuberculosis. 48; j
typhoid fever. 163; diphtheria and 
croup. 65; diarrheal diseases of chil-
dren under 5 years of age. 353; cancer.
Ill; accidents and violence. 143.

Ha*han<l wnd t'N*h MUmIiie.

Mrs. Hattie Norton, of Vernon., was
the name given by a woman who re-
vived from the influence of some pow-
erful drug at the Manning house. Wind-
sor, OnL, on the 18th, and told a tear-
ful story of marrying a man named C.
R. Holmes, who answered her matri-
monial advertisement in a Detroit pa-
per, and of waking up terribly sick
from the effect of a drug and finding
that her husband of a day had skipped
oat with her $700. which she had
drawn from the bank in Vernon the
day before they were married by Rural
Dean Hind, of St. John’s Episcopal
church at Sandwich.

Northern Pacific.
Minister to Austria Harris, who will

retire March 4. will return to his post
before that date. After retiring he will
resume hi* business in Indiana,

county wnprcpnretl for it. Nearly half j „ is rU.d that ,Iolm powers ttnd
the potatoes are nut yet .luS. nor the j „oward, undl indlctmcilt for
corn busked. the assassination of Win. Goebel, have
The contract has been let for the re- | left lhe mountains. where they sought

building of the central school which rt.f.lrt. arrest
" « hurne-l at Clare recently. The j a she.eton .at-
new atrnclure will coat 813.500 and will | deV(.d ,0 ,K. th(. ,vuiains of Hurt A I-
tat ready for .xenpancy April 1. T(ml. lca |er „f thc ru„st dl..p,.r.

Quincy has landed another industry. | att, bands of train roblx-rs that ever
this one being a plant for the manu- ( 01H.rated in Arizona,
facture of brick, tiling and ornamental Accordinjr to Commissioner of linmi-
stonework from Portland cement. Bus- ^tion Fitchie. of New York, immi-
iness will begin in a short lime. j grants have arrived in. this country at
There is a possibility of a knitting j the rate of 1 .000 per tiny from all coun-

tries since July last.

The large firm of Win L. Strong &
Co., of New York, is in the hands of a
receiver. Mr. Strong, one of the mem-

individual bookkeeper and assistant
cashier, was missing, and that a par-
tial investigation showed that Brown
was short about $191,500. Brown bad
been with the bank is years, was one
of the most trusted men ever connected
with this old batik, and it is stated by
the exports that his operations ex-
tended back as far as 10 years.

Did Not Hit tli« Kalaer.

Emperor William was the object of
an attempted outrage on the 16th,
which however, failed. As he was

| driving in an open carriage to the
! Cuirassier barracks, accompanied by
; the hereditary prince of Saxe-Mein-
, ingen. a woman in the crowd hurled
an axe at the carriage The rapidity

; with which the vehicle was passing
saved its occupants. Thc axe, or
hatchet, fell just behind the carriage.
The woman was immediately arrested.

IlnK Oumrtertnanter II** Upturned.

Will L. White, the absconding quar-
termaster-general of the Michigan Na-
tional Guard, delivered himself up in
person to the authorities at Lansingon
the 15th. and stood before the bar of
the Ingliam county circuit court, to
answer to the charge of having con-
spired to «Wraud the state of Michigan

factory locating at I'tica. and to cinch
the matter the village council has ar-
ranged for a site to be presented free
to thc projectors of the industry.

It is cheering to learn, with Thanks-
giving near at i>and, that the turkey
crop this year is very large, and also
that the prices are sure to be agreeable
to the raisers of this winged tribe.

The farmers in the vicinity of Bay
Pity, on the 15th, received pay for the
beets and chicory they had delivered
to the factories during the past few
months, amounting in all, to $317,-
36L08.

There is more sickness in the vicin-
ity of Sanilac Centre at the present
time than there has beep at any time
before in 15 years. Al>out everything
in the disease line seems to be going
the rounds.

Monroe’s city council on the 19th j

granted a f anehise to Detroit, parties

bers of the firm and ex-mayor of New
York, died recently.

John Lionel Fegan. secretary for
mines and agriculture at Sydney ,N. S.
\V.. asserts that the recent downpour
of rain has largely improved the pros-
pects of the wheat crop.
The U. S. surveying corps on the 17th

found over 100 dead Inxlies in a swamp
just west of Galveston. Tex., on the
island where they had been deposited
bj* thc storm of Sept. 8.

On the 15th New York state was vis-
ited by a heavy snow storm, varying
from 10 inches at some points to 18
inches at other places. Trains were
greatly delayed by the storm.

Interior towns in Texas are now
appealing for help. Many people out-

WIII Submit h l*ropo«ltlon to Congrvait.
The Pres. dent will submit to con-

gress at the approaching session the
claims for indemnification and for
other substantial recompense of the
British cable corporation which suf-
fered as a result of the American occu-
pation of the Philippines. The corpor-
ation claims damages for the interrup-
tion of their cable business by the
American forces. This claim was re-
duced to a very low figure, but was
disallowed.

oat of *13.000. It wax at first thought 1 f,jr aa electric railroad system through [ side of tialvestor suffered the loss of
that White cvonld enter a plea of not
guilty whr«j arraigned, but instead, he
stood mute However, his attitude and
that of his friends make it certain that
be will plead guilty on Nov. 26, the
date to which the case was adjourned.

N«w Eleetrlc Liar.
Negotiations are in progress looking

to the action of an electric rail-
road from Saugatuck along the lake
shore to Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
Such a line would tap the richest por-
tion of thc fruit belt and give an out-
let to Grand Kapids. as it would con-
nect with the Gra id Rapids-Ilolland
electric at Saugatuck. The right of
way along the proposed route is now
being secured.

that city, connecting Detroit and To-
ledo. The line must be in operation
by July 1 next.

The recent snow and rainstorms
found over half the farmers in south-
western Michigan with their corn still
unhusked, in spite of the fact that

their homes and crops by the great
flood, and from these people come the
appeal.

The worst storm of the winter at
Dead wood, S. D., begun on the 14th
with a gentle snow and a mist. Re-
ports from all surrounding towns and

Au Attack on Panama Kiperted.
The British steamer Atrato. Capt.

Copp, which left Southampton, Oct. 17,
for Barbadocs. arrived at Kingston,
Ja., on the 18th, from Colon, Colombia.
Capt- Copp reports that the insurgents
had gained several important victories
during the fortnight that preceded his
departure, aud that when he left Colon
they were marching in force against
Panama, where the stores had been
closed in momentary expectation of an
attack.

there has been (many weeks of excel- } mining camps st..te that the storm Is
lent weather, in which to care for it

Mfc. Jo®‘a (Julrk Marring* Hjatrni-

The Ministerial association of the
Grand Rapids district of the M. E.
church at the closing session at Grand
Rapids on the 14th. discussed St. Jos-
eph's quick noarrriage system and
adopted a resolution asking that the
lioense law favored by the presiding
elders be enacted, requiring that a li-
cense shall l>e issued five days liefore
the ceremony be performed.

DUean* In Mirhlg^n-

Reports to the state l>oard of health
show' that rheumatism, bronchitis,
neuralgia, tonsiHtfa and diarrhea in ; fear fff spoil ! ng their ballots.

The cornerstone of Cadillac's new-
city hall was laid on the 15th. Cere-
monies such as are usually attendant
upon such occasions . had been ar-
ranged for, but the unexpected setting
in of winter resulted in their being
called off.

Lacota .iinall boys are very much ex-
ercised over reports that electricity is
about to l>e introduced into the tan-
ning business, aud are wondering if
the new method will be any more
painful than the old-fashioned switch
or slipper procedure

The case of the people of Omer
against John Campl>ell, charged with
setting the lire which almost wiped out
the village tecenlly, is at an end. Af-
ter examining witnesses for three days I

before a local justice, the case was j

dismissed on the 14th.
The voters of liarrisville have evi-

dently goiter thc Australian ballot
system down tine enough so that they
are not afraid to split their tickets for

thit of
the order n lined caused the most sick- ! -J4s votes east in the village at the re-

in Michigan during the week end-
ing Novem>»er 10. Cerebrospinal men-
ingitis was reported at 2 places, whooje
ing oongh 9. smallpox 17. measles 18.
diphtheria 37. scarlet fever 91. typhoid
fever JfiS. And consumption at 192.

but three were voted

3lt is estimated that the army of deer
slayers this year in the upper penin-
solar forrfcfffc numbers in the vicinity
Of 8,006
The Northern Michigan Teachers'

Association holds its annual meeting at
Cadillac this year, the dates being
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
The Farmers A Merchants Fire In-

saraacr Co., of Lincoln. Neb., capital-
ised at flOO.OOQ, has been licensed to
do business la Michigan.
* The new G. A. R. building at De-
troit was formally turned over to that
society by the city controller on the
ISth, fn e and clear of debt.
! The annual convention of the Pis*
•Iple churches of Van Buren. Allegnh

cent election.H
straight.
Chicory seems to be about as profit-

able a crop as any, if every one could
have the luck L. ’ F. Beadle, an Ypsi-
lanti township farmer has had this
season From one- quarter of an acre
of ground he harvested chicory for
which he received $23 at the factory at
Ann Arbor.
Bloomingda le is very much pleased

with her pickle factory, erected this
year. The patrons have received for
pickles delivered considerably over
$6,000 this fall. Next year it is ex-
pected a canning factory will be erected
and thet* the farmers may have money
to burn. Everyone thinks this will be
the beginning of a boom to the town.

It is suggested that every fanner be
created a deputy game warden withe it
salary and with jurisdiction only over
bis own premia*?*, leaving the state
warden and hi* deputies free to look

meet .1 | trieU

general.

lien. Weyler denies the statement
published in Paris and cabled to the
C. S that he had told an interviewer
that if he had remained in Cuba he
would have ousted the Americans from
the island.

The joint caucus of Democrats of
both houses of theAlabama legislature,
held on the 15th, unanimously nomin-
ated Hon. J. S. Morgan for re-election
as U. S. senator. No other name was
presented.

A collision on the Northwestern
Elevated road in Chicago, on the 19th,
resulted in the serious injury of five
persons. The motorman attributes thc
accident to his inability to operate the
air brakes.

The young Duke of Manchester and
Miss Helene Zimmerman, daughter of
Eugene Zimmerman, of Cincinnati,
were married on the 14th by Rev. Canon
Baker in the parish church of Maryle-
bone, London. Eng!, in which parish
the duke lives. The marriage was se-
cret, and the parents of neither could
believe it. __
A remarkable trial for murder has

just becto concluded at Pisek, Bohemia,
after lasting two years, and Vicing the
center of a bitter conflict between the
anti-semite party and the Jews. Leo-
pold Hilsner. a Jew. was on the 14th
convicted of being an accomplice in
the killing of a young peasant girl in
1898, and condemned to death by hang-
ing.

Secretary Long of the navy depart-
ment, on the 15th announced the con-
clusion of the long controversy over
the price of armor plate for naval
vessels, and an agreement with the
Carnegie and Bethlehem companies for
Krupp armor at $420 a ton. with, the
possible addition of royalty fees,
making the maximum price $455 52
a ton.

The transport Logan which arrived
at San Francisco frqm Manila on the
16th, had 272 sick soldiers on board.
Three deaths occurred during the voy-
age, making a total of IS remains
aboard when the boat landed.

Thr rr«*ald«Bt ami III* Cabinet.
At. a cabinet meeting, held on the

13th, President McKinley, discussing
the recent elections and their results,
expressed the hope that every member
of the cabinet would remain in his
official family during thc next four
years. He regarded thc result of the
elections as an indorsement, not only
of his own ideas and policies, but also
of the administration of every depart-
ment of the government.

Turkish Barbarity.

A party of 38 Turks wishing to leave
Russia, secretly sailed at dead of night
from Tschuruksu to cross the Black'
sea. A storm arose and the boat filled.
First the baggage was thrown over-
board. Then the children and finally
the women were committed to the sea,
but this did noi. prevent the vessel
from foundering and all perished save
one lad, who clung to the mast and
was washed ashord.

The Americans are
series of aggressive mpve meats against
the insurgents, notably upon the island
of Samar, against Gen. Lukb&n, whose
forces hold the entire island with the
exception of three coast towns, each of
which is garrisoned by two companies
of the 29th infantry, and a platoon of
artillery.
The rebels are continually shooting

into the garrisoned towns, and our
forces have not been sufficient to retal-
iate effectively. Commerce in Samara
has been at a standstill, and most of
the influential inhabitants have de-
parted. Gen. Hare has arrived there
with 250 men. He will bring eight com-
panies of the 2d infantry from the isl-
and of Marindnque, as they may be
needed, and will proceed energetically
to crush Gen. Lukban, while the U. S.
gunboats will patrol the cost to pre-
vent the escape of the insurgent leader.
Lukban still holds three members of
the 43d .regiment prisoners.
Thc rifles which the party of Capt.

Devercaux Shields of Co. F, 29th volun-
teer infantry lost last September in
Marinduque at the time of the capture
have not yet been recovered from the
Filipinos. All the Marinduque garri-
sons are being continued.
The 14th infantrj*. which recently

arrived from China, will relieve the
21st infantry from duty in Manila, and
the 21st will relieve the 38th infantry
in southern Luzon, the 38th infantry
proceeding to the island of Panny to
reinforce the troops there.

Mor* Trooj.* for Youn*.

The 281 h infantrj' will reinforce the
garrisons in the Island ̂ of Mindanao,
particularly at Kagayan. where an
armed truce between . the rebels and
the Americans has existed for months
past.

Gen. Wheaton, commanding in the
department of northern Luzon, is send-
ing reinforcements to Gen. Young's
provinces, where the natives, under
Gen. Tinio and Aglipay. the excom-
municated priest, arc showing signs of
restlessness, deserting the domiciles
they have occupied during thc rainy
season, and joining under compulsion
of fear the insurgeuts in the moun-
taina
Notable among the week’s engage-

ments was Gen. Grant’s advance, with
Maocabebe and American scouts, upon
a rebel stronghold 35 miles north of
Manila, which was defended by 200 in-
surgents armed with rifles. After
skirmishing ‘ and fighting for thc
greater part of a day and night, the
enemy was dislodged from the moun-
tain fastness, ami immense quantities
of rice and stores with ammunition
were destroyed. Fifty Filipinos were
killed and many others wounded. The
insurgents carried off their dead. The
American losses were 11 privates and
one officer wounded and one Macabebe
killed.

Lieut. Fred Alstaeter of the engin-
eers, who was captured by the insur-
gents in Luzon lust September, has
sent, with the permission of his cap-
tonC* a letter to Manila asking for
food, money and clothing, which will
be forwarded to him by a native run-
ner. His health is broken and his re-
lease problematical.
Gen. MacArthur has gone to Subig

bay with Admiral Reraey on the U. S.
cruiser Brooklyn for the purpose oi
examining the locality. It is prob-
able that 1,800 marines, now in Philip-
pine waters, will be used to relieve
certain army posts, rendering the re-
lieved soldiers available for other and
more urgent duties. It is understood
that Gen. MacArthur is considering
the question of establishing more ma-
rines in the vicinity of Subig. He if

expected to soon return here.
Although news ami commercial mes-

sages between Manila and points in
America and Europe are not subject tc
censorship, all messages between the
Philippines and the orient are cen-
sored as heretofore.

of metal letters and tbe 6)81

from a paper matrix.^Sztu^0^
Inc Post 7 1£»«b

0 1# •*|f~Cuit*ra U FaMlbU,
Self-culture Is possible

because —oecause we can enter into aid' ̂
ourselves we have still a nobl«r^
er. that of acting on. determining
forming ourselves. This is a t **
as well as glorious endowment f
is the ground of human regno ’.iV/ *
We have the power n„t <

Ing our powers, but of guldin, ^
Impelling them; not duly of * ani1

our passions; but of ̂ ontrolliD^i^n,
not only of seeinc mirnot only of seeing our faculty
but of anpiylng to them meant

to aid their growib.—^ gfluences

C banning.

NEARLY A
lira. OltM-rg,

BREAK DOWN,
Pr«m»l i*nt _

Lady, Tell* a, Rewarkabla gu*,
Albert Lea. Minn.. Nov. 19

clal)— There are few men and
In this state or indeed in the
northwest, who have not heard orT

o?h«r:r Th™onxy Mra “'"HI
Mrs. 01 berg was Judge of Unen um

\ r\or\ Hrl 0# « K \\*  1 j* _Unen Fabrics at the World* p,Ip ..
.. ...1 O ------ ... . . a,r. At

Chicago, and Superintendent of ptiJ-
Exbibit at the International Eiposi
tiou at Omaha, Nebraska. ia igjj w!'*
Olberg is Secretary of tbe National
Flax. Hemp and Ramie AModatfoT
and Assistant Editor of the
Her official duties are naturslh «n

onerous. . and Involve a' great deal of
traveling and living away trom fcom»
She says;

• During the World’s Fair in Ch|.
cago. my official duties so taxed qt
strength, that I thought I wpuld ha/,
to give them up. Through the coa-
tlnual change of food and Inepiiir
meal hours, and a poor quality of n-
Ur. I lost my appetite, and beets,
wakeful and nervous In the ''xtrtai
My Kidneys refused to perform Uwtr
usual duties. One of my ;issistu8

advised me to try Dodd s Kidney PUl*
and sent for a box. I am planted u>
ay that I derived immediate and pw
roanent benefit. I used three box*
and feel ten years younger.
“I have great confidence in the 4.

flcacy of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and as
always glad to speak a good word ia
their favor.
“Dodd s Kidney Pills are weak vo»

•n’s best friend."
All Dealers. 50 cents a box.

An Egyptian contemporary ajt
"Our whole Island is now girdled with
golf courses. All the world Is no lot|>
er a stage, but a golf links.”

Thc Faribault Co. wants the U 1’
government to intervene to pro
loss of its concessions in Ycne/ucU

Rest for the I towel*.

No matter what ails you. headache
to a cancer, you will never get well]
Ontil your Dowels are put right
nASCARBTS help nature, cure ros;
without a gripe or pain, produce ctsy
natural movements, cost you just !• j

cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, tht;
genuine, put up in metal boxes, fferri
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be
ware of imitations.

Irregular eyebrows an? said to isfr-
cate insanity.

Washington the Capital for IOO Year*.
Nov. 19 was the 100th anniversary of

the meeting of the first congress which
assembled in Washington after tbe
capital of the republic was transferred
to that city from Philadelphia. The
centennial anniversary of the removal
of the seat of government to Washing-
ton is to be elaborately celebrated Dec.
12. Exercises will be held at the capi-
tol and the White honae »of an appro-
priate character.

Important to Mother*.
Examine csrrfuHy every bottle of CAST0$i
S eafe and anre remedy for infant* *od cfc*a
sad *e« that it

IV am the
Signature of

la Dee For Over 80 Year* _ ^
Thc Kind You liar* Uw*P l^;t-

Fonr Men Horned to Death.
Four men were burned to death in a

fire which destroyed the McGonigal
house, a three-story frame building,
the hotel barn and opera house at Os-
way go, Pa., on the 18th. The three
buildings were burned to the ground
in half an hour from the time the fire
started. The property loss is estimated
at $5,000.

IO Per Cent Chare# on Mexican Money.
For the purpose of maintaining the

exfsting ratio of two Mexican silvei
dollars to one gold dollar, arbitrarily
fixed by Gen. MacArthur last August,
to be maintained until such time a*
the Philippine commission should con-
sider thc date had arrived for estab-
lishing a gold medium in the Philip-
pines, Henry C Ide, of the commission,
introduced a bill which has been passed
by the commission providing for a
charge of 10 per cent on all Mexican
silver coin exported from the Philip-
pines. The demand of China for Mexi-
can currency has created exportationt
and threatened a derangement of busi-
ness in the Philippines The commis-
sion passed the bill because in view ol
existing circumstances it seemed ob-
ligatory to provide, so far as possible
by legislation, a stable and ample cur-
rency for the protection of businesa

We do » good many nrotlrs*
cause we Kuspcet aoniebody Ibin** *ec*

Yon Can <»*» Allen a Foot-®*** 7r**

Write today to Allen S. Oln** .

Loy. N. Y.. for a free sample of
Foot- Ease, a powder. 1 1 eurcsswf»wj-
damp, swollen, aching f« et M*kr>
or tight shoes easy. A certain.^*1.
Corns or I! .in ions. All drugg^
shoe V10 sell it; 25c.

Tbs bolu. I’ntnjrontsn. is a tow V01*' **
two stene or metal bulls at the «*»“* ^
The buttle of Hastimrx wa* wo«

perior aktll of the Norman arvlirrs

Hour* Bed rill* For Ws*
“Pale or Weak.** Half tbe price of otiw

The novel feat of driving an -electric
motor 153 miles distant from the gen-
erator was performed at Seattle. Wash.,
n the 17th.

Robt. J. Stell, secretary- treasurer of
the Monadnock Loan A. Investment
Co., of Chicago, has disappeared. It is
said his books show a shortage of $25 -
000. •

From Vancouver, B. C., on the 17th,
came the report that six inches of
snow had fallen, something unprece-
dented in the middle of November.
Ordinarily there Is but one or tiro days
of snow In January,

Rural free mail delivery service wax
established at Clinton on the 15th.
At a meeting of the general commit-

tee of the M E church at New York
on the 14th, a special committee ol
five, with Bishop Thoburn as chair
man, was appointed to devise meant
and ways to raise $2,000,000 for mis-
sionary work, the sum to be known as
the 20th century offering.

Steps have been taken for resuming
the important work of the Anglo-
American commission, made up of rep-
resentatives of the United States, Great
Britain and Canada and consideration
of the subject now in progress prob-
ably will determine within a few dayi
what course will be pursued.

Shiloh's . .

Consumption
Cure
Mothers — have ^HIp° no
the house at all t,,T,es? „
you know just where y° .

find it if you need ,t.<lu,c
if your little one is

and choking with crouJ>Dtt|e.
you haven’t it g* * b?/e
It will save your child s
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KodoT
Dyspepsia
Digests what 3rou eat.
Itartiflclallj digests thii food and aid*
Wature In strengthening and recon*
gtructing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itis the latest discovered dlges^
antandtonio. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-

jgpo
lick Head ache, Gaatralgla, Cramps, an(i
all ther results of I in perfect digest
Prepared by E. C DeWItt A Co.. CljJcaj

Oln^.ioK* vV

Ion.
ICQflO.

t^tilUMOU

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

I HADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
AnyonA Mndtng • sketch and description bst

qalcklr ssoertAln oar opinion frtie wfasther an
inTcntlon Is probshly poiontsbln. Cnmrannle».
tlons striotlr conQdontliU. Handbook on I ‘stents
unt free- Oldest spency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelTe

ipteial nolle*, without charge. In tbs

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest utr-
rulatlon of any sclent tdc tournaL Tcttub. |S a
year; four months. |L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN New York
Branch OflBce. G2b F SL. Waabktglou. D. C.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER
r

Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auctkm Bills. .

Postofflce address. Chelsea. Michigan

DCSKMaTWetVJIlUB
cMAts cxmnsoKn a o .

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
ing sketch and tlc>cri{4iun of eny invention will

pronijKly tecrive .-ut opinion tree concerning
(he patentability of same “How to Obtain a
Patent” sent m|n«i rojuevt Patents securer!
through us .ntveriised for sale at our expense.

I'airuis taken out thiough us receive sfeeia!
we/i«e, with* Hit charge, in Thk I'ATBffT Kite-

an iiluMTated jikI widely circulated jour-
nal, eoiisulietl by Maiiufaclurers and Investors.

Semi l«w sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

•vans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

—
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

SmF orsakirvg all Others
By AMELIA DVGHEMin

•atoMcaaarea i

Made only by AtMllson Medh ,

cine Co . Aladison. Wis. It
kcepe you well. Our trade
mark cut on each packages
Price, .13 cents. Naver sold
In bulk. Accept no substl*
tute. Ask your druggist.
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CHAPTER III.— -(Continued.)
In truth poor Harvey. In many ways

a boy still, needed the comfort the
woman he adored alone could give; in
her presence he was speedily cheered
and soothed.

"It s an ugly story, darling,*’ she
said, "but no one knows It. And the
situation is substantially the same;
you are your grandfather's heir mor-
ally. If not legally, and surely your
mother will not let you suffer all your
life for her fault — no woman in her
position could bo so wicked. ̂

Harvey winced. Only the other day
he had thought that mother little
lower than the angels. Helen saw that
even she might speak too plainly, and
took another tone. But inwardly she
rejoiced that the woman she had felt
was her superior had not always lived
above reproach. The knowledge prom-
ised a certain hold upon her. and in
her manner toward Gladys when next
they met there was ,a hint of power
and a measure of contempt the latter
found it hard to bear.

Harvey’s demeanor, too, had altered.
For days he looked pale and grave.
Although perfectly respectable to his
mother he spoke to her as seldom as
possible, addressing most of his re-
marks, when the little family met at
table, to his wife. Gladys sympathized
with his mood, and waited patiently
for It to pass. She knew how galled
Ws proud spirit must be; still, as the
monotonous days crawled by, bringing
no change, she began to feel very
lonely.

She would have consoled herself
with the baby had she been allowed to
do so, but Helen had her own Ideas,
wise ones, all of them, on the subject
of child rearing. It made an infant
precocious, she said, to notice them too
much; his Intellect should be allowed
to develop gradually. As for the in-
sne nonsense called baby talk, no child
of hers should listen to It. Good En-
glish was just as simple and far more
sensible. And Gladys, who would have
cooed the sweet mother jargon by the
hour, all the world forgetting save the
smiling mite in her arms, knew that a
reproof was Intended, and accepting it,
left Harvey’s baby to Harvey's wife.

Had she been a strong-minded wom-
an she would have have risen above
her trials and found happiness in her
own occupations; but she was only a
gentle, clinging creature to whom love
was as the breath of life. That gone,
nothing remained.
She wondered sometimes how Har-

vey, even though displeased, could neg-
lect her so. In the past they had been
everything to each other. Now he sel-
dom gave her a thought; his wife was
his all in all. Helen's coldness did not
hurt her; she was not of her blood.

caped, and Gladys was responding 'to
them in kind as she took her place at
his right. She had long ago given
Helen the head of the table. She cov-
eted It, and Harvey was pleased to see
her there, and she herself cared noth-
ing for petty distinctions.

The conversation moved on pleasant-
ly, if a trifle haltingly, and presently
Gladys announced her intention of in-
viting Mr. and Mrs. Barr and one or
two other friends to dinner.

"I had thought of next Tuesday. Har-
vey, If you and Helen are disengaged
for that evening.” she said.

“We are, as far as 1 know,” he an-
swered, glancing at his wife.
Helen did not respond. She was dis-

pleased that Mrs. Atherton should con-
template entertaining company at all,
and doubly so that she had addressed
her question to Harvey Instead of to
herself, and went on eating her dinner
in her usual deliberate way. She had
a fine appetite, and took excellent care
of her digestion, as a wise young wom-
an should.
“Then we’B say Tuesday evening,"

said Gladys, all unconscious of what
was passing in Helen's mind, and mis-
taking her silence for acquiescence,
she regarded the matter as settled.

It was not until the very day of the
dinner that she discovered her error.
By this time she and Harvey were on
their old terms again, the coolness be-
tween them apparently forgotten.
Helen’s manner never relaxed; she had
her own grievances and resented them
In her own way. Gladys, howevjer,
gave no evidence that she observed
anything amiss.
“I am sure you will like Mrs. Barr,

Helen.” she said at breakfast on Tues-
day, hoping to draw the younger
woman into conversation, for her per-
sistent lack of interest In any talk in
which she was not directly included
was Irksome. "She is a girl after your
own style — an excellent daughter, now
a capable wife. I hope you will be-
come friends.”
"Thank you.” said Helen, In wintry

tones. "I am not a believer in married
women’s friendships. My husband and
my child suffice for me. A woman's
home should be her kingdom.”
„She glanced at Harvey for the ap-
proving smile with which he always
applauded her borrowed phrases, as
though every word were a nugget of
wisdom fresh from the mine, and add-
ed a trifle less deliberately:

“I dislike strangers, and care noth-
ing for social pleasures, so I can not
truthfully say I am sorry I shall not
meet Mrs. Barr this evening.” a
"What do you mean. Nell? Have you

forgotten she is to come here to din-ner?” j

"No; bat you and 1 are to dine at
father’s. I promised him ten days

while resenting his injustice was hurt
by it. She could retain hie favor only
by submitting to his wife’s caprices, U
seemed. Her long yeaiv of devotion
counted for nothing; all waa forgot-
ten when this woman, between kisses,
accused her of some petty meanness of
which she was incapable. How dared
he listen to charges so unjust T

Before the meal was half over she
rose from the table with a sudden hot
anger that dismayed her, for she haul
never felt anything like it before. She
realized that she should end by bating
Helen and despising Harvey; a ma-
terial love that crushes out all purer
affections degrades a man; not even
the sacrament of edarriage can render
it holy.

She rode further than usual that day,
and was overtaken by one of the vio-
lent thunder storms peculiar to the
season. She came home drenched and
shivering with cold. Fbebe, who waa
waiting for her on a side veranda with
a thick shawl, almost carried her to
her room, and without ceremony un-
dressed and put her to bed.

“We shall have you down with a
fever next,” she grumbled. "You were
about ready for it before/’
Gladys. st;*angely inert, languidly

opened her eyes.
‘Tf I am 111, Pbebe. and 1 fear I am

going to be, no one must wait on me
but you. I may be delirious and talk.
Keep Harvey out of the room at all
hazards. Poor boy! If he should
learn the truth - ”

“It would put him- just where he de-
serves to be put," said Phebe, her
rmouldering anger against the mar-
ried couple kindled into a flame by
Gladys’ condition. "But don’t fret,
dearie; I’ll do as you say. Shall I
give the keys to Mrs. Harvey?” she
added, feeling that her mistress waa
very ill already.
"Yes; It will keep her out of your

way,” said Gladys with a faint smile.
Then her eyes closed again and she
sank Into a troubled sleep.”
Next morning she was tossing with

fever, and for three months knew
nothing of what was going on around
her. One bright October day she op-
ened her eyes and looked searchlngly
Into Phebe’s face. The faithful woman,
wearied by her long vigils, was nod-
ding in her chair by the bedside.
"Why. Phebe, how thin you are!” she

exclaimed in a weak voice.
Phebe started up with a stifled cry.
"Oh, my lamb, ray lamb, thank God

you’ve come back to us again!" she
said, tears streaming from her eyes.
"WTiy, haw ’»>ug have I been here?”

Gladys asked.
"Fourteen weeks.”
"Fourteen weeks!” She lay thinking

the wonderful fact over, then turned
to Phebe with her own merry smile.
"And haven’t you given me anything
to eat in all that time, you cruel wom-
an? 1 am famishing.”

(To be continued.)
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Prank J. Cheney ur.»U. s r*tb that be Is fhe
settlor partner of the tii ni of F. J. Cheney A Co.,
doing buHtnettH In the Oltyof Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that tald firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by tbo use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and sabncrlbed in my

presence, this etb day of December. A. D. 1880.
fc-.. , • A. W. GLEASON.,bBALj Notary Public.
HaU’t Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and

act* directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. Q.
Sold by Druggists. Tbo.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

D3 YOU FEEL UKE THIS?
Pen Picture for Women.

*' I am so nervous, there i» net n
well inch in my whole body. 1 see mm
weak at my htomach end have indtt
gestion horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, and I am losing flesh. Tkia
headache backache nearly irflln

had hj lor

During the chivalric ages an army
puted by the number of lances.

was com
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me, and yesterday I nearly 1

ics ; there la a weight in tne lower

There Is m Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed In all
the grocery store* a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The moat
delicate stomach receiveN it without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over one-fourth
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it Ask for GRAIN-O.

You can't, expect
stand. up st raight

a bag of wind to

f.an«*s Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c.

of my bowels bearing down aH 81m
time, and pains in my groiae mad
thighs; 1 cannot sleep, walk, nr aftt,
ana I believe 1 am diseased al) overt
no one ever suffered o« I do.”

This is a description of thousands si
cases which come to Mra. Pink hearts
attention daily. An inflamed and Ul-
cerated condition of the neck of tks
womb «au produce all of these sjnp-

The cross-bow was introduced In the ®tb cen-
tury and mode of the best steel.

On November X9th.. 1 900,
you will be able to enjoy Mince Pie, Plum
Pudding and other good things If yon use
Garfield Tea now— it promotes good di-
gestion.

Military hooks were used in the siege of Tyre.
713 It. C., by Nebuchadnezzar.

THE HAIR HARVEST.

and she had no claim on her affection; : ago.
but she had giveu her life to Harvey,
and his indifference was hard to bear.
One cold, rainy day Phebe found her

crying !n her private parlor, which was
divided from her sleeping and dressing
rooms by a wide nail. The curtains
were drawn and the spacious apart-
ment usually so pretty in its tints of
crimson and blue seemed cold and
gloomy.

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTIION EER

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Term* Reasonable.

Heat

CHAPTER IV.
The housekeeper said not a word,

but went to the window and threw
back the curtains, then touched a
match to the wood laid ready In the
grate. The flames leaped forth as If
glad to escape from their resinous
prison, making glittering reflections In
the polished tiles and Ailing every cor-
ner with a rosy glow. Phebe rolled her
mistress’ favorite chair to the hearth.
"Come and stt here. Miss Gladys,

while I get you a cup of coffee. It will
warm you up. The room is like a
vault”
-Gladys crushed back a sob and meek-
ly did as' she was bidden. She always
obeyed Phebe. She drank the coffee
when It waa brought and looked apolo-
getically Into the houaekeeper’A kind If
grim face.
T miss Louise Leonard so much!"

he said.
"I know all about it, Miss Gladys.

That reason will do as well as any
other. When are you going to have
Mr. Walter Barr and his young wife
here to dinner? They’ve been married
three months now.”

‘I suppose 1 ought to Invite them
soon,” said Gladys, brightening a lit-
tle. "But Mrs. Harvey so objects to
company - ”

’And Is the house to be kept like a
tomb to please her? She has her bus-
bend and baby, and you have nobody.
It seems. It's little 1 ever thought to
see Mr. Harvey a woman's tool!— She
twists him around her finger, and the
great booby doesn't know It. Well,
well, I won’t say any more, but you're
being moped to death, and I'm not go-
ing to stand by and sec you fade away
before my eyes. Rouse yourself, roy
dearie. You’ll be a different creature If

you see living people once more '

Gladys looked thoughtfully into the

Are for e space. w ..

"I think you are right. Phebe, ine
presently said with en air of decision.

••I will do as you say.”
She dressed herself

care for dinner. She
charm her sulky boy Into good humor
H. had ]u«t taken hie place at the uble
when she entered, a charming '••ionln
pale pink and wblU, and he amlled In-

roluntarily.
"Why how lovely we are this even

look; but the plena* nt words bad as

with unusual
was resolved to

Helen spoke calmly, though her color
flickered as she encountered Harvey's
astonished stare. Gladys, too, lookedsurprised. ,

"My dear girl." Harvey burut out.
“why in the world did you not tell the
mater so when she was making ar-
rangements for her dinner?”
“Because she did not consult me. She

addressed you. and took It for granted
1 had no engagements. I never offer
unsolicited information.”
Gladys saw an ominous look in Har-

vey's eyes, and rose hastily. She had
no desire to witness a matrimonial
sqyabble.
"It Is not of the least consequence,

Harvey. 1 should like Helen to meet
Mrs. Barr, who has a great deal of
social influence, but there will be
plenty of opportunities for her to do
so In the future, as l Intend to open
thp house to my friends again. I have
been living too quietly of late.” She
looked fu!J at Helen, and there was a
touch of defiance in the manner of
both. "Do not give this little misun-
derstanding a thought. I shall not;
for It isn't worth it."
She had left the room before the last

word was uttered, and ran lightly
down the piazza steps to the garden.
"What a woman!” she thought.

"What a hard narrow, revengeful, sul-
len woman! Poor Harvey! 1 hope he
may continue blind to the end. It is
bis only chance for happiness.”
She need not have been concerned

for Harvey. Already Helen, her arms
about his neck, her voice broken with
emotion, was making her cause good;
and although he could not see exactly
where Gladys had erred, he was soon
convinced that bis wife had been wan-
tonly insulted, and was grievously hurt
in consequence. Nothing could have
been further from the truth than
either conviction; but gazing into se-
ductive eyes, tear drenched, pressing
warm, red lips quivering with sobs,
few men are wise enough to discrim-
inate between the chastening dews of
sorrow and the bluer waters of spite
or envy.
Gladys' dinner was a success. She felt

Helen's absence to be a relief. It
seemed pleasant to have the house to
herself again, and to sit at the head
of her own table. She threw off her
sadness and became the charming,
frivolous Gladys every one petted and
loved. Her guesta lingered late. Long
after Harvey and Helen had retired
the sound of their voices rang through
the house, and Helen complained next
day at breakfast that baby was fretful
and unwell, having been robbed of his
sleep the night previous.
Mrs Atherton made no enswer to

this plaint. She had discovered that
; Harvey « geniality had vanished, and
: his manner toward her was cold She
i divined the ivafou f-K ha change, end

Over 1 2,000,000 Poumla of Human Hair
l* net! Annually.

Perhaps there is no staple article
about which less is known by the av-
erge person than human hair as an
article of commerce. It will doubtless
surprise many when It is stated that
the dealers in human hair goods do
not depend on chance clippings here
and there, but that there is a regular
hair harvest that can always be relied
upon. It is estimated that over 12,-
000,000 pounds of human hair are used
annually in the civilized world for
adorning the heads of women, says a
writer in the Toledo Courier. Two-
thirds of the ladies nowadays use false
hair, more or less. The decree of
fashion or the desire to conceal a de-
fect or heighten a charm is the reason,
of course. One woman, for Instance,
has a high forehead and wishes to re-
duce it in appearance. Another has
worn off the front hair by continued
frizzing, and would like to conceal the
fact. Both make use of front or top
piece, with a choice of many styles.
Ladies’ wigs cost from $20 to $100.
Half wigs, top pieces and switches,
from $5 to $50. according to quality.
The rarest supply of hair comes

from Switzerland, Germany and the
French provinces. There is a human
hair market In Merlans, In the depart-
ment of the lower Pyrenees, held ev-
ery Friday. Hundreds of hair traders
walk up and down the one street of
the village, their shears dangling
from their belts, and inspect the
braids which the peasant girls, stand-
ing on the steps of the houses, let
down for Inspection. If a bargain is
struck the hair is cut and the money
paid on the spot, the price varying
from fifty cents to $5 in our money.

Oar Sua a Ttilrd-Kata One.
Our sun is a third-rate sun, situated

in the milky way, one of myriads of
stars, and the milky way is itself one
of myriads of sectional star accumu-
lations, for these seem to be count-
less. and to be spread over infinity. At
some period of their existence each of
these suns had planets circling around
it. which, after untold ages, are fit for
some sort of human beings to Inhabit
them for a compartively brief period,
after which they still continue for
years to circle around without atmos-
phere. vegetation or inhabitants, as
the moon does around our planet
There is nothing so calculated to take
the conceit out of an Individual who
thinks himself an Important unit In
the universe as astronomy. It teaches
that we are leas, compared with the
universe, than a colony of ants Is to
us, and that the difference between
men is leas than that between one ant
and another. — London Truth.

"But the world never forgives." ob-
serves one of the characters In a pop-
ular novel. "It la only God and our
mothers that can do that."

Mra. Win* low's nootblng *yrap.
For children teething, soften* the gum«, reduces In-
flammstlon. allays oala.curw wind colic, tocabottia.

Ancient battrnn*r rams were manned by 100
or 150 men. generally captives.

I do not believe I*iso’h Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.— Johw F.
Mo r Eli, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 15. 19011.

in naval warfare the ancient* used grappling
hooks and boarding biidges

Fasebs’s Hats DALSAMlatbe fsvnrlts for dresslns
the hair and renewioK Its Ilfs sod color. n
Uikoebcobks. the beat care for corns l&cU

Solomon when arrayed iu all hla royal glory
never wore a shirt waist.

Some articles must be de«cril>cd.
Yucatan t*eeds ik» description; It's
thing

White's
the real

The double -handed sword* of modiauva) lltiirs
often weighed 211 |Kj<inds

Swr^tnr-* sf l.lVlug lt»« matcU
!•»>. l«*r(«iitM-. Murray A Ijoimun Horiitw Waist

Many suit* of armor worn in the 14th i-enturv
weighed t“h |«ttuid* each.

Mm Jobe Williams.
toms, and no woman should aTkm
herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our por-
trait in this sketch, Mrs. Williama c*
English town, N.J., has been entirelj
cured of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and the guiding advice of Mm
Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.
No other medicine has such a leocvo

for absolute cures, and no other medi-
cine is ** just as good." Women whw
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coen
pound when they ask for it at a store.
Anyway, write a letter to Mra. Pink-

1 bam at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
your troubles Her advice is free.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful dessert,
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: — Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a packagn
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

FADED in HER YOUTH
Pretty faces and graceful forms of young women ! Why is it they are mm

soon replaced by plainness and lankness 7 It is because the young girl jaai
entering into womanhood does not know hoar to
take carp of herself and has no one competent to
instruct her. It is not necessary that there should
be anything weakening or wearying about the ob-
ligations of a female organism. Parents of jouugr
girls, should inform themselves and prevent thair
dear ones from making costly errors.

That young woman has a just cause of corB^
plaint, who is permitted to believe that great
periodic suffering is to be expected, that sevens

mysterious pains and aches are purl of her
natural experience as a woman. These things
are making constant war on her health, her di^
position and her beauty. It is a wanton aaeri-
flee, absolutely unnecessary and crueL ta

more— it is criminal.

Dr. Greene’s
NERVURA

for the Blood and Nerves
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy*,

is the right medicine for every young girl whw
is just entering the first stage of womanhood.
It prepares the system in every way to act nor*-
mally. It enriches the blood supply, and keeps
the nerves calm and steady. Fortified with thia
great medicine, all the womanly duties may ba
undertaken and experienced without the slight-
est jeopardy to health. It preserves the gifts of
nature and assists their development into glow-
ing, healthful beauty.

Mrs. Mary Frances Lytle, of ? Buntov
Alley, Rochester, N. Y., says:

" I was very nale and delicate— had no eater.
I took Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
and now I am well and strong, my face is plump, mmM
cheeks red, and my complexion pure "

Mus. William Bartels, 239 East S7tb SV.
New York City, says :

"Dr. Greene s Nerrura made a wonderful Improve
ment in niv health, and that dark, sallow look teft nsy
face Mr friends hardly know me. 1 have gained fleok
and am Tike a different person. n

The nervousness in women which invariably
comes with pain is of itself certain to stop tW
development of beaut}’ in face and figure. Ra-
cited nerves make sharp lines and hasty spnech___ The beautiful curves which make womaa mm

attractive are not possible when the female organism is out of order, aa th
surely is when discomfort and pain are always or even periodically preamsb
It is only necessary to look in the faces of young women everywhere to mmm
that this must be so. Else why are they so pale and thin T

GET FREE ADVICE FROM DR. GREECE
Real beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. It Is potsibf* ta every

woman who takes the matter in hand Intelligently. Get advice fro as Dei
Greene, the great specialist ia these matters. He will tell yoa why all Uriels
so, and show you bow to avoid the stumbling blocks that bar womaa’s way
to happiness. You may consult Dr. Greene without coat by calllag or wrtb
log to him at his office. 35 West Mth Street, New York City. Don’t IMfww
sway your beauty. Write to Dr. Greene to-day.

STOCKS ARE BOOMING
MAM AND

•and order to buy at once. Write for free book, "riiioceeafttl riaaoMtb-rton.” i. K COMSTOCK A CO., IS Traders Md-7 oSESSeT

.te



II D. WITHERELL,

n* ittonwj ud CoBBMlof at Lai.

Office oier Bank Drag Store. »

CHSL8KA, - - MICIIIOAN .

T* 8TAFFAN & SON.
" * Funer al Directors aid Embalmors

K8TABL18HKD40 TKAKS. .

CHKIJF.A, • M1C11K>AM.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

II W. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AND 8LBUBON.

Office hour, f10*12

Sight and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U *2 rings (or office. 3

rtuics for residence.

CHKI.MRA, ~ - # MICH.

Q A. BIAPES A CO.,
lay .- ̂  FU8ERAL DIRECTORS ARD EIBAUERS.

FINK FUN ARAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Pi 
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELBKA, MICHIGAN.

A V lilac* BlaoknalUa 8av*d HI* Llttl*
Son'. Liff*.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known vll*
age blackaailth at Grahamrrille, Sulli-

van Co., N. says: “Oar little son, live

years old, has alway been subject to
croap, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many tlmee that he
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain’s
Coagh Remedy Is now oar sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses when the
croupy symptoms appear we have found
that the dreaded croup Is cured before
It get settled." There la no danger In
giving this remedy for it contains no
opium or other Injurious drug and
may be given as confidently to a babe as
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, NoVEMOkR tS, WOO.

f

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempt, vice pres.
J.A Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.cashter

—NO. *fl.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL WO.WW.

Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money
to loan on Qrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. H. 8. Holmes. C. H.
Kempt. R. S. Armstroua. C. Klein.

Q G. BUSH •

PHYSICIAN AND 8CBGK0M.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Rtsidence on
Sooth street.

HMcCOLGAN.
*v pirsicia Snneoi k Acanciev
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich

p E. HATHAWAY,U. GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

Physician always present to administer km or
auy aiursthetlc for extracting- \ our family phy-
sical. It you choose. We also have a irood re-
liable local amesthetlc tor exlracttnic. Csll and
see what we liave to offer lu Crown, BndKes.
Metal and Rubber plates.

\Af S. HAMILTON
JL* Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mala. Special attention given to lame-
ness and h<»rse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on i*ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1 ACOB EDEK,
0 TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first clans style. Razors
honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

IJKISTISTltY.
Havluuhad 13 y«*ani experience I am pre-

pared to do all kinds of Dental Work In n care-
ful and thorouKli manner and as reasonably as
first class work can be done. There Is noth-
ItiK known In the DtMital art but that
we can do for you. and we have a Local An;es-
tbettc for extnM'flUK tlu»l fuis do e<jual.
>pecial attention Kiveu to Children's teet.i.

H. II. AYKKY, Dentist.
Office. «»>er Raftrey s Tailor Shop.

piiANK SHAVER,
1 Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chel$ea, - - Mich.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first Insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion.

HOUSE TO KENT— Inquire of I>r. H.

11. Avery.

FOR SALE— A full blood Scotch coolie.
Inquire of Harry Beedon.

WANTED— Girl for light housework.
Inquire of J. F. Shaver, barber.

HORSE FOR SALE— 7 years old, weight
1,100 pounds, suitable for either car-

riage or farm. Inquire at Standard
office.

FOR SALE— Second hand buggy, In
good condition. J. D. Watson.

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of II. S.
Holmes.

LOST— A fall lap robe lined with gray,
In Chelsea Finder please leave at
Standard office.

FOR SALE OR RENM— A house and
barn on Jackson street. Inquire of
tames Taylor. 44

County and Vicinity

We can
supply you
with your

Two (2) top buggies and one (1) surrey
to exchange for hay or oats. E. G. Hoag*

Chelsea House.

THE CENTRIFUGAL

Aerating Butter
*

Separator.
(not a churn)

Separates Butter from Sweet Cream or

Milk or from Sour Cream or Milk.

An absolute necessity to
all who want pure

Butter.

iGoftyrlcbL tS**. by f T*a*y*oo N**ty.l
CHAPTER IX.

For nearly a week after the home-
coming of his beloved daughter John
Folsom was too happy in her presence
to give much thought to other matters.
By the end of that week, however, the
hottest old westerner found anxieties
thickening about him. There were 48
hours of undimmed rejoicing. Elinor
was so radiant, so fond, and had grown,
so said the proud father to himself, and
so said others, so wondrously lovely.
His eyes followed her every movement.
He found himself negligent of her gen-
tle little friend and guest, Jessie Dean,
to whom he had vowed to be a second
father, and such a friend as she had
been to his Pnppoose when, a homesick,
sad-eyed child, she entered upon her
schooldays. Elinor herself had to
chide him, and with contrition and dis-
in nv he admitted his fault, and then
for hours nothing could exceed his hos-
pitable attentions to Jessie, who. sore-
ly disappointed because Marshall was
not there to meet her, was growing
anxious as no tidings came from him.
Two whole days the damsels spent in
going over the new house, exclaiming
over papa’s lavish preparations, but
wishing presently that Mrs. Fletcher
were not quite so much in evidence,
here, there, and everywhere. Only
when bedtime came and they could
nestle in one or other of their connect-
ing rooms were they secure from inter-
ruption, and even then it presently ap-
peared they could not talk confiden-
tially as of old. Folsom had taken
them driving each afternoon, he him-
self handling the reins over his hand-
some bays. Elinor at his side the first
time, and Jessie, with Mrs. Fletcher,
occupying the rear seat.' But this,
Elinor whispered to him, was not as it
should be. Her guest should have the
seat of honor. So, next day, Jessie was
handed to the front and Mrs. Fletcher
and Pappoose were placed in rear,
and in this order they bowled round
the fort and listened to the band and
talked with several of the women and
one or two officers, but these latter
could tell nothing about Lieut. Dean
except that they had been expecting
him for two days — he having taken the
long w ay home, which both Jessie and
Pappoose considered odd under the
circumstances, though neither said so
and nobody thought to explain. But
the morning of the third day “Miss Fol-
som" — ns the veteran was amazed to
hear his daughter addressed, yet on re-
flection concluded that he’d be tempted

/

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210

meets the Second and Fourth Friday in
e tch month at 7:30 p. m.

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. A A. M. for 19i>0.
Jan. Vi Eeb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
feept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Animal
meeting and election of officers l)ec4. Thbo. E. Wood. Sec,

Cudsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

Of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each month.

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE 7

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent "The Mutual Life Insur

Alice Company of New York," the largest
Insurance company in the world. Also
lx of the Lest Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figure*
before you place your Insurance .

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Michigan (Tentrae
Niagara FtUU RoaU."

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAIHS RAfft:
No.8— Detroit Night Expr
No. 36— Atlantic Expreea
No. 12 Grand Rapids
No, 6— -Expraee and Mail

TBAIHS WEST.

No. 3— Express and Mail 9:15 a, m.
No. IS— Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Express 1030 p. m.
O. W. RcoaLM,Gen. Pass 4 Ticket Agt.
E, A. William, Agent.

This Machine will be on exhibition at

John Farrell’s store, and tests will be

made on Saturday, November 24th,

Wednesday, November 28th and Sat-

urday, December 1st, from 2 to 4

o’clock.

D. SHELL. Agent.

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT

Saturday, November 24th

G. W. BRIGGS Presents the
< trginal Success

PECKS BAD BOY
IN KOUK Atrrs.

15 Years of Uninterrupted Success.

Greater and Better than Ever.

Produced with special Scenery

and Costumes.

The Methodist church at Stock-
bridge had a narraw escape from fire a
week ago last Sunday. It caught
around one the reglsters.but timely

dlacoverv and prompt action checked
It in it* mcipiency.

The Model Hoop A Stave Company
are to commence between now and
Januarv 1, 1901, the manufacture of

other article* not in the hoop and stave

line. More men will be employed and
the plant enlarged.— Milan Leader. >

Andrew Reule, the tailor of E.
Washington street, has received a let-

ter from his sons at Nome. They write

that they are well. They have a log
house, a good supply of firewood and
provisions and are well provided for

the winter. Mall reaches Nome twice
a month. — Argns.

A freight going east early Sunday
morning, when about two miles west
of here, the fireman discovered some-

thing on the front of the engine. The
I rat n was brought to a stop and a cow
wa«> found there dead, but still warm.
They claimed they did not know
where or when she was picked up. —
Milan Leader.

Tuesday, F. W. Roatch purchased
from Pat. Nolan of Milan township,
26 head of young steers, paying there-

for $1,125, making a “lump” deal.
The purchase was made for J. F. Slay-

ton. They came to Dundee Wednes-
day tor shipment, but Instead the en-

tire bunch was purchased by Geo.
Paxpoii, for winter feeding at his farm.

— Dundee Reporter.

The side track leading to the loca-

tion where the big cement factory is
tostand, was used for the first time on

Wednesday when a gravel train ran
over it. There will be four tracks
put down, leading up to different
buildings, and the entire expense is
borne by the Michigan Central com-
pany. This eflects a marked saving
of money to the cement folks and
shows the kindly cooperation of the
railroad people with the new enter-
prise. -^Grass Lake News.

Co. L. has a souvenir of old Co. G’s

Spanish war experience which they
wouldn’t dispose of fora email fortune.

If is a small push-cart “lifted” from
a company of another regiment at
Chickam&uga and carried to Cuba and

back. Co. L. guarded “Mr. Dooley,”
for so they named their prize, with
the greatest care, and more than once

were a number of them obliged to
battle royally to prevent Its being
carried off by a rival company. “Mr.
Dooley” is now passing a peaceful ex-
istence at the armorv, like an old fire-

eatirg warrior spending his declining

days at asoldieis home — Argus.

Thanksgiving Turkey
Oysters, sage, cranberries, crackers, and
In fact with everything that goes to make
a complete Thanksgiving dinner at the

RE EOOID STORE
JOHN FARRELL

Shot guns to rent.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Why They’re Best. A combination of the
best materials, best ideas, and best work
mansbip make our clothes the best.

Call and see our line of samples.

J.GEO. WEB3T Merchant Tailor.

A GOOD GASOLINE ENGINE
Is the best and most
economical power on

earth.' For pumping

water, sawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-

celled.

For printing office^,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are une-
qualled.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

nox 2033.

raTrTlrxra

STILLMAN A ROBERTS, Acrobat*.
The CREIGHTONS, tlngera and dancer*

INTERNATIONAL QUARTET.

is 5:20 a.ixi.

7:16 o. m.
10:40 a. m.
8:15 p. m.

DeWUt’s Little Early risers are the
beet liver pills ever made. Easy to take
and afever gripe. Glazier A SUmsoa.

ADMISSION — 25c and 85c. . 15c for
children. Reserved seats now on sale
at Schatz’s barber shop.

WANTED.
From Farmers. — FOR MILLING PUR-
POSES all the choice wheat In Washte-
naw county. In our Shipping Depart-
ment (at Central Mills) rye, barley, buck-

wheat, oats, beans and clover seed. Also

off grades of wheat. We also keep s
full stock of mill feed and supplies for
farmers .

Michigan Milling Co..
1 44 Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ml ah Hill

PRINTING

•V,
•m

“Let me lefresh year memory."

to kick any man who addressed her
otherwise— seized u favorable oppor-
tunity and whisked her fpnd father
into a corner of his library, and t’lere
gave him to understand that in eastern
circles the housekeeper might some-
times, perhaps, accompany the young
ladies when they were going shopping,
or the like, alone, but that when
escorted by papa it was quite unneces-
sary. it was, in Fact; not at all con-
ventional.

•‘Bless my soul!” said Folsom. “I
supposed that was what she was for.
What did these women mean by tell-
ing me I must have a companion — a
guide, etc.?’’
“They meant, you blessed daddy,

that they wished to provide you with
•—one of their number, and me — with
something I do not want. If Mr*.
Fletcher is to 1h» houBekoc|>cr, I have
nothing to say. but — don’t you think
your big daughter old enough and
wise enough to select her own com-
panions? Daddy dear,” she continued,
after a little pause, and nestling close
to him with n pathetic look in the big
brown eyes, her lip* twitching a bit,
“I know how loving and thoughtful
you have been in all this, and I

wouldn’t have you think me ungrate-
ful, but — did you believe I wa» always
going to be a little girl? What do
you suppose 1 studied housekeeping
for at school? Mrs. Fletcher is en-
gaged. I presume, and I can't ask you
to undo that now, but I wish you had
written to me first. However, if you
don’t mind, there’s somebody I’d
rather you would invite to take the
fourth seat to-day, and then you can
have Pappoose beside you, if you
wish.”
“Why, of couroe, sweetheart, any-

one you like."
“Lieut. Loomis, then, daddy — the of-

ficer we met on the train. Jessie likes
him, and he’s such a friend of her
brother — the only one we have yet
seen who seems to know him at all.
Then you could ask him to dinner,
too.”

Folsom’s face was a study. Doubt
and perplexity both were twitching
in the little muscles about his Ups

TO BB OOMTUa'KD
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Getting
Thin

is all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is

healthy; a little more, or less, is

no great harm. Too fat, consult
a doctor; too thin, persistently
thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of -Cod Liver

Oil.

There arc many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come
under these two heads: over-
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can?
but, whether you can or not,
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, to balance yourself

with your work. Y ou can’t live
it— true—but, by it, you

can. There’s a limit, however;
you’ll pay for it.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure for
“can’t cat,” unless it comes of

your doing no work— you can’t
long be well and strong, without
some sort of activity.
The genuine has

this picture on It,
take no other.

If you have not
tried It, send for
free sample. Its a-
greeable taste will

LET

US

MAKE
YOUR

NEXT

PHOTOGRAPHS

You’ll recognize it. Not H]

only do'you recognize the

features, but you recog

nize the excellence of the

PHOTOGRAPH

if we make it. Come
now so that we have
ample time to fill y°ur

orders for the Holidays.

ns***********

Cabinet Photographs

$1.75 to $3.50

PER DOZEN.

Photograph Pins

25c to 75c each.

Made from any PhotoRf*^ "r
Tmtyi**.

Chelea ’Phone 36 2 rings.

surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE

Chemists,
409 Pearl Street,

New York.
60c. and *1.00; all druggists.

Many people worry because Ihey be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all

right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat and prevents the for-

mation of gas which makes the stomach
press against the heart. It will cure
every form of Indigestion. Glazier &
iStimson. - .

If yo« vut i Good Cool Smoko all (or t

Sport, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

Best 5c Cigars on the M&rkel

ttAXUFACTUBKD BT

8CHU88LER BROS., Chelsea

Peptorene Tablets regulate and cure
a disordered stomach. 85<*o.

lets e

E. E. Shaver,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Taking Turkish, Vapor, or dedicated

* • SOS? ^ Co.. Tol^
PHOHATK OKDKR

4«,S2ungand minx
fled.of Ada K. ''m il.la rourt-
tain Instrument now «u Ij* 1 1 .jmient^fSS
porting to be th** Iwt a»d‘£
deeeased. mav b*jplm»tied t lK.

administration ol*ald «**ui ^utorin
to Arthur W. ClmiHW e^p*rmo-
will named ^ Thii M oud»T. £
Thereupon It U ofJ^- in UiOjf

Sd day of Dec- next, at «,( **«d
aoon. hew-Uned lortbe h«jrl^
lion, and that the a deC,.JiJ^d. »»

ed In sold ooun ty ̂  -
t. «14 jm** o’


